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Abstract 

A 7.6 cm Laboratory Knelson Concentrator was used to evaluate the performance 

of one jig circuit (Snip Operation), four Knelson Concentrators circuits (Meston. Est 

Malartic, Aurbel and Hemlo) and one classification circuit (Agnico-Eagle). To determine 

the size-by-size unit performance of al1 units, total and gravity recoverable gold contents 

were measured in the feed, concentrate, tails. underflow and overflow. Sample dilution 

with silica was used as a tool to enhance LKC recovery in samples with a high sulphide 

content. 

Knelson performance was found to Vary fiom plant to plant: overall gold 

recoveries by gravity were 3540% for Meston, 30% for Hexnio, 25% for Aurbel and 20% 

for Est Malartic. Al1 plant KCs proved capable of recovering gravity recoverable gold 

(GRG) over the full size range of the feed (25-850 pm) but d l ,  except possibly Meston. 

demonstrated handicaps that limited their gold recovery. Those handicaps showed that 

gravity recovery was a funftion of the GRG content of the ore, the feed rate. the h c t i o n  

of the circulating load treated and the recovery flowsheet. The high GRG stage recovery 

of Meston, 50-7596, compared to that of Est Malartic (16%), which treats a high gangue 

density ore. showed that Knelson performance was size dependent. 

Size-by-size GRG recoveries were determined by using the difference of GRG 

content in the Knelson feed and tails. This method proved to be somewhat inadequate 

due to the variability of the size-by-size data, particularly when the Knelson performance 

was lower than 50%. A sample of the Knelson concentrate and a measure of its yield are 

necessary to evaluate recovery. 

The behaviour of GRG in the Agnico-Eagle classification circuit was that 99.4% 

of it reported to the cyclone underflow compared to 98.1% of the total gold and 84.2% for 

the ore itself. 



Snip is one of the few Canadian plants still using a jig for gold recovery. There 

was virtually no coarse gold in the ore. The overail jig performance in 1 992 was found to 

Vary between 2.1 to 3.1%. and then was increased to 3.7% in 1993 because of a yield 

increase. Total gold recovery was very high because of the circulating load. 3300%. 

However, the jig failed to recover fine GRG effectively as almost no gold (4%) finer 

than 25 pn was recovered. The table rejected almost al1 the gold recovered by the jig. 

between 100 and 600 Pm, because it was unliberated. 

The data generated fiom the Knelsons and the jig was used in a mode1 designed to 

simulate an actual grinding and gravity circuit, and to predict its GRG recovery. It 

describes gold liberation. breakage and classification behaviour. and the GRG recovery 

performance curve of the chosen gravity unit. The simulation of the Snip circuit 

reproduced the recovenes obtained at the plant, and predicted that the use of a 2 0  

Knelson. replacing the jig, would bring the recovery kom 33% up to 43%. 



Résumé 

Un concentrateur Knelson de Laboratoire (CKL) de 7.6 cm a été utilisé pour 

évaluer la performance d'un circuit gravimétrique de récupération de l'or avec un bac 

oscillant (Snip Operation), de quatre circuits avec concentrateurs Knelson (Meston. Est 

Malartic, Aurbel et Hemio) et d'un circuit de classification (Laronde d7Agnico-Eagle). 

Pour déterminer la performance de chaque unité. les quantités d'or total et d'or 

récupérable par gravimétrie (ORG) ont été mesurées dans chaque classe granulométrique 

de leur alimentation, concentré. rejet. souverse et surverse. On a dilué les échantillons 

très riches en sulfures avec de la silice pour en maximiser la récupération d'or par C U .  

La performance des concentrateurs Knelson a varié d'une usine à l'autre. Les 

récupérations d'or par gravimétrie ont été de 35-40% pour Meston, 30% pour Hemlo. 

25% pour Aurbel et 20% pour Est Malartic. Tous les CKs ont récupéré I'ORG sur toute 

la plage granulométrique étudiée. de 4350 à -25 Pm, mais tous les circuits. excepté celui 

de Meston, souflkaient d'handicaps qui limitaient leur efficacité. La récupération 

gravimétrique dépendait de la quantité d'ORG, du taux d'alimentation, de la fraction 

traitée de la charge circulante et du schéma de traitement. La récupération d'étape en 

ORG de Meston. élevée (50-75%) comparée à celle d' Est Malartic (16%) où est traité un 

minerai très dense. a démontré que la performance du Knelson est affectée par une 

densité de gangue élevée. 

Les récupérations en ORG ont été déterminées en utilisant la différence en ORG 

de l'alimentation et du rejet du Kneison. Cette méthode n'a pas été entièrement 

satisfaisante, à cause de la variabiiité des analyses d'or, particulièrement quand la 

récupération du Knelson était inférieure à 50%. Un échantillon du concentré du Knelson 

et une mesure de récupération poids sont alors nécessaires pour bien évaluer la 

récupération. 



L'étude du comportement de I'ORG dans le circuit de classification d'Agnico- 

Eagle a montré que 99.4% de ce dernier se rapportait à la souverse. tout comme 98.1 % de 

I'or total et 84.2% du minerai lui-même. 

Snip est l'un des concentrateurs canadiens qui utilisent encore un bac oscillant 

pour récupérer l'or. 11 n'y avait pratiquement pas d'or grossier dans le minerai. La 

récupération d'étape du bac en 1992 variait entre 2 et 3%, pour grimper à 3 -7% en 1993. à 

cause d'une augmentation de la récupération poids. La récupération totale de l'or était 

beaucoup plus élevée, à cause de la charge circulante de 3300%. Pourtant. le bac ne 

pouvait récupérer l'or fin (-25 pm) efficacement (moins de 1%). Presque tout I'or 

récupéré par le bac entre IO0 et 600 Pm était rejeté par la table à secousses parce qu'il 

n'était pas libéré. 

Les données générées par les Knelsons et le bac oscillant furent utilisées par un 

modèle créé pour simuler un circuit de broyage et de gravimétrie, et pour prédire sa 

récupération en ORG. Ce modèle décrit la libération d'or, le comportement en  broyage et 

en classification, et la récupération en ORG de l'équipement gravimétrique. La 

simulation a reproduit les récupérations observées en usine. et a prédit que l'utiiisation 

d ù n  Knelson de 20". remplaçant un bac oscillant, pouvait augmenter la récupération de 

33% à 43%. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 

1.1 Gold Gravity Separation 

Since antiquity. gold gravity concentration has always been v e n  common due to 

its large capacity. low opemting cost. fieedom from chernical additives and ability to treat 

a wide size distribution. Gold's high specific gravity (19.3 when pure) compared to that 

of gangue minerals (2.1-5.0) makes the process very attractive. although gold particle 

shape. porosity and hydrophobicity can lower recovent2-'". 

Up to the first haif of the 19th centW. parining \vas the main gold recovec 

method. panicularly in Russia which supplied 60% of the world's gold production. In 

the second half of the 19th century, as a senes of gold rushes swept the world (California 

South Arnerica. Australia and New Zealand). gravity remained the dominant recovery 

method but other techniques were developed. In North America, panning was superseded 

b!. cradles and long toms (consisting of screens and sluices). Durin9 the countn's gold 

rush era. new gravity concentration equipment was developed to treat a wide range of ore 

t>.pes on larger scales and was combined with amalgamation to recover gold as earl). as 

possible in a flowsheet. Despite advances in gravity concentration and amalgamation. the 

two processes were unsuitable for the recovery of fine gold and gold associated with 

suIphide minerals. These drawbacks prornpted the search for an effective 

hydrometallurgical or pyrometallurgical process'. 

Cyanidation. the dissolution of gold in an aerated cyanide solution. proved to be 

the most successful process. Its commercial use began in 1889 and spread rapidly. The 

cyanidation process established hydrometallurgy as a distinct subject within mineral and 

metal processing. Gold precipitation with zinc was later introduced commercially for the 

treatment of cyanide leach solutions in 1890 and was subsequently applied widely in the 

industry. Cornmonly known as the Merrill-Crowe process, it evolved to be highly 

efficient with dissolved gold recoveries as high as 99.5% although 99% is more typical 

and some plants suffer from recoveries as low as 97-98% - a significant incentive to 

maximise gravity recovery At the beginning of the 20th century. a typical flowsheet, 



particularly of those found in South Africa. included screening. manual sorting of waste 

rock. starnp milling. amalgamation. cyanide leaching. solid/liquid separation by filtration 

to produce a gold-bearing solution and gold recovery by precipitation with zinc'. 

Flotation was introduced. between 191 0 and 1930. for the treatment of base metal 

sulphide ores. It was quickly used for the recovery of free milling gold (since gold is 

naturally floatable without collecter) and the recovery of gold-bearing sulphide for 

smelting or roasting followed by cyanidation (since with fine unliberated gold. <10 Pm. 

associated with sulphide cyanidation performance is typically poor). Cocurrentl y. man!. 

advances in gravity concentration techniques were made. such as the use of jigs. Johnson 

drums and shalcing tables within grinding circuits for the recovery of coarse gold. In 

1922. direct amalgamation of the mil1 product was replaced in South Afnca by the use of 

corduroy strakes. which preconcentrated the amalgamation feed and significantly reduced 

the amoi.int of mercury used. The change was encouraged largely for health and safety 

reasons5. 

In the 1970s. the use of carbon circuits. with stripping. acid wash and reactivation. 

was first used at pIant scale at the Homestake Gold Mine with dissolved gold recoveries 

reaching 99599.8%- Although the abiiity of carbon to adsorb the aurocyanide comples 

had been known for a long time. the inability to desorb the carbon and the need to oxidise 

it  liad precluded its economic use until the 1950s. The solutions to that problem were 

found to be the processes: desorption and electrowining. Various applications of carbon 

adsorption (CIP. CIL. and CIC) now dominate the field of dissolved gold recovery. The 

ability of carbon to recover gold at low concentration contributed greatly to the success of 

heap leaching and the improvements of carbon technology to the point of replacing 

almost completely the zinc precipitation process. except where the Ag:Au ratio is 

particularly high'". 

Cyanidation and flotation advances have led to a decline of gravity technology. 

For example. in the 1980s. about 20% of the South Afncan gold were produced from 

gravity concentration: in the early 1990s. gravity recovery had al1 but disappeared. 

Unlike the gold ores of South Afnca. the mineralogy of Canadian ores is highly 

variable. with a wide range of minerais ofien present, such as base metal sulphides. pyrite 



and arsenopyrite. The gold is finelu 

typically to 80% (75 Pm. to achieve 

disseminated 

the liberation 

and the ore must be finely ground. 

needed for satisfacton. cyanidation. 

Gold dissolution is fiequently in excess of 90% and sometimes esceeds 95% with a 

relatively long residence tirne of 30 to 48 hours. Carbon adsorption of dissolved gold has 

received widespread acceptance in recent years and zinc precipitation is now confined to 

older plants. In a typical CIP plant, gravity is not seen as beneficial for reasons such as 

installation costs and comple'rity. securie risks. difficult sampling and metallurgical 

accounting procedures. Those drawbacks are usually combined with the perception that 

gravity does not increase overall recovery particularly when treating free miliing ores-. 

Still. in recent years. this view has been challenged and gravity has regained 

attention and a role in many Canadia gold mills: typically. part of a bal1 mil1 discharge 

or a cyclone underflow is treated prior to flotation or/anO cyanidation. Users of gravity 

concentration maintain that: 

The earlier the gold can be extracted. the sooner it is smelted. refined and sold. 

masimising the smelter r e m .  

Overall plant recovery can be improved by estracting coarse gold prior to the leach 

circuit where it may have insufficient contact for dissolution. It can also reducs the 

head grade of the cyanidation circuit feed and hence any potential for solution gold 

losses. A shorter leaching time can also be achieved. 

Overall plant recovery can be increased (up to 3%) by removing gold too coarse to 

float and flotation time to reach desired tailings grades can be reduced. 

The high gold circulating load of grinding circuits c m  be reduced. Build-up and 

overgrinding of the dense and malleable gold can be decreased. 

Low gravity plant installation costs (less than 3% of total) are possible'~x-9. 

Gravity cannot replace flotation and cyanidation but it can reduce their circuit 

size. reagent usage and the resulting environmental impact. In North America. gravi ty 

circuits based upon the use of jigdtables or Knelson/tables are frequently used for hard- 

rock operation. Spirds and Reichert cones are also used. but to a lesser extent. The 

Knelson Concentrator (KC) has now established itself as the better choice over the jig 



owing to two factors contributhg to its success: its mechanical and-operational simplicity 

and reliability, and its ability to achieve excellent gold recovenes over a wide size range 

(Figure 1.1 ). Some plants which had jigs before are now using ~nelsons'.'-~-'~-' ' . Some of 

these will now be discussed. 

Figure 1.1 Operating range of gravity concentrating units 

1.2 Gold Operations that Repiaced Jig(s) by Knelsoa Concentrator(s) 

Hemlo Gold Mine 

At the Hemlo Gold's Golden Giant mill, the primary mill discharge was pumped 

directly to one Yuba-Richards jig: due to mechanical problems. its operation was 

discontinued with no apparent loss of recovery. A 76 cm PKC eventually replaced the jig 

and its performance will be evaluated in this report". 

Les Mines Casa Berardi 

At Casa Berardi, gold is recovered by cyanidation in a CIL circuit. Much like at 

Hemlo, the jig present at the plant start-up was stopped and then removed fiom the circuit 

because of operational problems. A 76 cm PKC processing a bleed fiom the primary 

cyclone underflow (PCU) was eventually installed to replace it. Overall gravity recovery 

was found to be higher than 30%". 



Y \-an VézinaK himo 

At the Yvan Vézina mill. a jig installed a it plant start-up failed to perform 

adequately due to tramp iron originating largely fiorn the SAG mill. I t  was later replaced 

by a 76 cm PKC processing the flash flotation ce11 concentrate. The mill \vas 

subsequently moved to the Chimo minesite. where the existing gravit). circuit includes a 

76 cm PKC processing a bleed from the PCU and a 51 cm PKC processing the full flash 

flotation concentrate". The Chimo plant shut dow-n in earl?. 1997. 

1.3 Objectives 

The overall purpose of this report is to compare the performance of jigs to that of 

Knelsons. The problem is not trivial. as the apparent superiority of the Knelson is 

tempered by its inability to process the full circulating load of the prinding circuit (unlike 

the jig). There might be conditions such that processing the full circulating load 

o\.erwhelms the benefit of the Knelson's better recovery in the fine sizes. This warrants 

close esamination. The methodology used consists of the following steps: 

to generate a data base on jig and Knelson concentrator performances b\? usinp 

esisting data (Aurbel) or sampling industrial circuits such as: 

( 1 ) various PKCs circuits (Hernlo. Meston. Est ~Valartic). 

(2 )  the classification circuit of .Agnico-Eagle. and 

( 3  ) the grinding and gravity circuits of Snip Operation 

to use the data in an algorithm to mode1 a gravity circuit that uses a jig (Snip) and to 

simulate the replacement of the jig with a PKC. 

to explore the relationship between gold recovery and GRG size distribution and the 

fraction of circulating load treated. 

it is expected that the study will yieid a better understanding of how the recoven 

units perform and should be used. The industrial participants to the study should benefit 

in that these results might indicate how their circuits could be improved. 



1.4 Structure of Thesis 

Chapter two provides the background on what gravity recoverable gold (GRG) is 

and how its content is detennined. Plant and laboratory units used to recover GRG will 

be presented. 

Chapter three describes the sampling campaigns of four Knelson circuits in order 

to p the r  GRG performance data and to illustrate hour GRG measurements c m  be 

optirnised with high density sarnples wîth a case smdy. the primary classification circuit 

at Agnico-Eagie. division LaRonde. 

Chapter four presents the sampling carnpaigns at Snip operation. M e r  a 

description of the grinding and gravity circuits. the sampling scheme is esplained. 

Sampling data are then used to estimate unit's performance and gold's behaviour in the 

circuit. 

In chapter five. an aigorithm that predicts how much GRG can be recovered in a 

grinding circuit that includes gravi6  will be descnbed. using Snip as a case study. 

Conclusions~ recommendations and fiiture work wilI be presented in chapter sis. 



Chapter Two 
Background 

2.1 GRG 

The term *'pavity recoverable gold" (GRG) should not be contùsed uith the trrm 

"free-milling" gold. Free milling gold refers to the gold that can be readily estracted 

(95%) by cyanide. typically when the ore is ground to a size of 80% <75 Pm. GRG reîèrs 

to the portion of gold in an ore sample that can report to a gravity concentrate at a \.en. 

Ion- yieId (CI %) and very high grade (typically more than 10000 ppm). This includes 

gold that is not totaily liberated and is part of a particle that is of such density that it 

reports to the Lou. yield concentrate. but it excludes fine. completely liberated gold that 

does noi bave the proper characteristics (shape factor or size) to do so. The amount of 

gold that c m  be recovered by cyanidation is generally much higher than the GRG 

content3-". 

In this report. GRG is measured using a 7.5 cm laboratory Knelson Concentrator 

(LKC). It  has been shown that the LKC can recover. at a very Iow yield of 0.2 to 0.5%. 

95% of the gold recoverable by arnaigamation. The yield is so lo\v that it is assumed that 

at least 95% of the gold recovered is GRG'.". 

Ho\vexver. the LKC. as any other gravit' unit, c m  fail to recover GRG when the 

cangue becomes very coarse andlor very dense. In a grinding circuit. a coarse feed (F,, > 
b 

400 um) is generally a SAG or a rod mil1 discharge. and to a lesser extent. a bal1 mil1 

discharge or a cyclone underflow (generally finer due to the circulating load). For such 

feeds. the usual solution is to remove the oversize. 4 5 0  Pm for low density gangue and 

-300 pm for high sulphide gangue. prior to processing with the LKC. Dense feeds 

usually corne from massive sulphide deposits but can also be the results of processing, 

c g .  flash flotation concentrate. and table taiis. For those feeds. an alternative to the 

removal of the +300 p m  fiaction is dilution with silica flour to achieve the desired 

density for maximum GRG re~overy ' -~~- '*- '~.  



2.2 Sample Size 

Gold gravity concentration circuits have historically been dificult to evalucttc for 

a number of reasons. Slum sarnpling is an essential tool for the evaluation of plant 

performance but it is error prone. especially when GRG is present. as it is less likely to be 

uniforrniy dispersed in the flowing sluny. When sampling. great care must be taken to 

obtain a tmly representative smple. Precision and accuracy are dificult to achievr due 

to the occasional occurrence of coarse gold. called the nugget effect. Large samples ( 10- 

20 kg and sometimes more) are required to make the assessment of gold content 

statistically sound'.". 

The occurrence of GRG can be thought to follow a Poisson distribution. Consider 

a sample that contains on average n flakes. Actual samples will indeed average n gold 

flakes. with a standard deviation of \/n. This describes the fundamental sarnpling error 

and does not include assaying and screening errors nor systematic errors stemminp from 

inappropriate sampling methodoiogy. For the sarne grade and mass. finer feeds yield an 

increasing number of gold particles and thus a lower fundamental sarnpling error. Thus. 

coarser size classes norrnally dictate what the minimum acceptable sampling mass should 

be. I t  has been proposed that the maximum size class for which reliable GRG content 

information could be thus generated be below 850 

Figure 2.1 offers usefùl guidelines for sarnpie mass selection and realistic sample 

accuracy expectations. As an sxample. if the GRG is belotv 300 prn (0.5 mg goid 

particles) and the grade is above 3 g!t, a sample size of 5-20 kg would be representative. 

This sample size would also yield good size-by-size information (relative error <1O0/0) 

~vhen grades are 20 g/t or higher.li. 

2.3 Sample Processing Method 

The classical method to process those larger samples is to precede each reduction 

in weight by a reduction in top size. Every step of reduction of the fragment size and 

every division of a sample into subsarnples introduces additional sampiing errors. The 



\pariance of the complete process is the sum of the variance of each individual step. This 

approach. however. cannot be directly applied when studying gold p v i h  circuits. as 

size-by-size information. critical to a good understanding of gravity concentration. is lost 

during the corninution steps3-"-"? 

Figure 2.1 Relative sampling error of gold content as a function of gold grade and 
particle size' 

If al1 coarse gold particles could be concentrated in a small rnass. assayed 

separatel).. then recombined mathematically with the grade of the material from which 

the coarse particles were removed. the error associated with the overall grade of the 

sample would be significantly lower. Size-by-size analysis of the gold thus recovered 

~vould preserve important size-related information. The LKC has been found to be a 

panicularly effective tool to concentrate liberated gold particles (i.e. GRG) into a small. 

assayable mas. It can process up to 100 kg of material. which is more than adequate for 

most ores or plant Stream sarnples to minimise the nugget effect. and concentrates the free 

gold in a small mass (typically 85-1 10 g) which can be entirely assayed. This will be 

discussed in detail in Chapters 3 and 4. Large sample masses can then be completely 

assayed for GRG. The tails contain virtually no GRG and can be sampled and assayed 

with Iess error than the feedIJ? 



2.4 Laboratory Techniques and Devices Used to Measure GRG 

The method to recover and measure GRG has traditionally been amalgarnation. 

More recently gravity devices such as flowing film concentrators (the Mozley Laboraton 

Separator. MLS; superpanners). shaking tables. laboratory jig and even flotation ha\-e 
been used l.3.8.9.I J.15.E 

In mineral processing. amalgamation is the process of separating gold and sitvrr 

from their associated minerals by binding them into a mixture with m e r c q .  The wetting 

of gold into mercun; is not alloying but a phenornenon of moderate deep sorption 

involving a limited degree of interpenetration of solid gold and liquid mercury. In al1 

wetting phenornena the surface tensions of the substances involved influence the nature 

of the reaction: gold is readily wetted by mercury because of the higher surface o f  tension 

of mercury. Due to the specific gravity of  gold (1 9.3) compared to mercun (1 3.5) 

cravitational forces 2ct to immerse the gold in the mercury and may be the most - 
important forces at work. Two important conditions for efficient amalgarnation are that 

the surface of both gold and mercury must be clean and the mercury must offer an 

adequate receiving surface to the particles o f  gold. Although the amalgarnation process is 

relatively simple. unsatisfactory results may be obtained by: 

+ lack of suitable contact between gold and mercun 

gold grains too fine or flat gold grains, which cannot penetrate the rnercuq 

gold present as telluride or locked in sulphide 

4 gold grains that have tarnished or contaminated surfaces with oil. grease. talc or 

sulphur 

4 impure or floured mercury which cannot open its surface to gold. 

Due to health and workplace concems. and lack of facilities to perfonn rnercury 

arnalgarnation. its use is declininç. Current practice is limited and its approach in many 



laboratones is slightly different. Once a sample has k e n  amalgamated. the tailings and 

feed samples are assayed and the fiee gold content is determined by difference. Thus no 

mercury distillation (by far the most hazardous step) takes place. Unfortunately. this 

approach does not eliminate the nugget effect (when assaying the feed)'-l'-'s. 

When determining the behaviour of pravity recovery in a circuit. e\*aluation with 

arnalgamstion cm overpredict GRG content: v e n  thin flakes of gold that would be 

réfractory to gravity recoveq- will be readily amalgamated. The method can also 

underpredict GRG content as some coarser gold can resist amalparnation if its surface is 

coated with a contaminant or is imperfectly liberated. In practice. amalgamation 

overestimates GRG in the fine sizes. and underestimates it in the coarse (Le. Knelson tails 

have higher gold content than amalgamation tails in the fines. and lower in the coarse). 

Another disadvantage is that some gold particles are either complet el>^ or partially 

dissolved in mercury: then they tend to coalesce during the mercury-gold separation: 

rhus. their original size distribution is los?-"-lx. 

2.4.2 Flotation 

Graham"" investigated gold recovery by sampling the gravit!. and flotation gold 

circuit of Echo Bay Minerals' Manhattan. Batch flotation in a laboratory Denver ce11 

(0.033 m;) was used to process a -600 p m  (-28 mesh) Wilfley table concentrate sarnple (a 

pyrite gold concentrate). Soda ash and sodium cyanide were used to depress pyrite. The 

gold was also depressed initially but afier 30 minutes of additional conditioning time it 

began to reactivate and float. The gold floated in stages where the finer çold particles 

floated first followed by the coarser gold particles and finally the very coarse particles 

(-2 10. -297 and t420 pm) began to float. A recovery of 96% was achieved in a yield of 

1.8%. The method appears successful although it was reported to be very operator 

sensitive. Also afier two and half-hour of flotation. the gold size distribution appeared 

reduced. presumably because of partial cyanidation. Graham concluded that accurate 

metallurgical accountability was unattainable. even in carefblly controlled batch flotation 

tests. when coarse gold is present. 



2.4.3 Laboratorv Shakinp Tables 

Tables and panners sort material by using a combination of flokving film 

concentration and other mechanisms (Le. inertia jigging). Coarse light particles are 

separated from small dense particles when they are introduced into a film of water 

flowing down an inclined surface'. 

The MLS is fast. practical and capable of ueating a large number of small sample 

( 1  00 g )  of ore. Its p r i m q  role is for flowsheet design. The unit consists essentially of a 

separating tray sloping slightly in one direction. osciliating in a simple harmonic motion 

in another direction and capable of recovering particles below 100 p m  better than jigs, 

sluices. cones and spiral$'-". Liu'"' tested its performance as a standard unit to assess 

plant gravity performance and its ab i l i l  to separate gold fiom sulphide by estimating 

GRG content in processed streams fiom Les Mines Camchib. The procedure consisted of 

wet and dry screening two to three kilos of material and processing 75 to 1 5 0  g of each 

size class with the MLS. recovering four different products to generate a grade yield 

cunre. The approach was time consuming and required a large number of assays to 

determine yield curves. Also. results were found not entirely reproducible even if the 

MLS gave an accurate indication of GRG content. 
Banisi 15.17 also assessed the efficiency of the MLS. The same procedure was used 

on the primary and secondary cyclone overflows (PCO and S C 0  respectively) of the 

Golden Giant Hemlo gold mil1 with the MLS and a LKC for comparison. The MLS 

ac t~a l l>~  outperformed the LKC on the S C 0  by about 5% at equivalent yield, because 

overflows are the most refractory streams to gravity recovery due to incornplete 

Iiberation. gold particle shape and very fine size. However. the LKC bettered the MLS 

with the PCO. PU& also processed sarnples (jig concentrate and table tails) from the 

Dome miIl with a MLS when sarnple mass was insufficient to process with a LKC. A11 

samples were screened at 600 Fm to 38 Pm. Each size class was processed separately on 

the MLS to produce a concentrate of less than one assay ton and a taiiing sample. Results 

were noisy due to the srnall masses processed (<300 g) and operator dependent as the 



MLS slope had to be adjusted for each sample to optimise separation. Another problem 

\vas the capacity of the unit. only 150 g could be processed which for coarse classes is 

clearly insufficient for good statistical reproducibility. It appears that the MLS is most 

effective when the mass is too small for the LKC. the pade  high enough in order to get 

eood statistics and the particles coarse enough to be recovered by the MLS"-'"-"". - 

Hand panning is one of the oldest methods of carrying out physical testwork on 

sarnples of up to a few kilograms. However. it is not reproducible and is clearly 

unsuitable as a measure of separation'. ~ g a ? '  reported use of a superpanner as an ideal 

separator (complete separation of the valuable rnaterial from gangue). Two stages of 

superpanning separation were used with very low weight recovenes (50-60 mg) in the 

individual size Fractions of the final concentrate. High concentrate grades (19% and 38% 

Au) were achieved. Since a superpanner is also a flowing film concentrator. similar 

problems to the MLS could be experienced. Superpanners are more difficult to operate 

than the MLS and process even smaller masses. 

Shaking tables are generally incapable of efficient separation below 

approsimately 75 prn. An exception may be the Gemeni table. as it was designed 

especially for gold recovery. It  is also capable of processing large quantities (1-5 kg) of 

material. The mechanisrn of separation of the device is explained later. Liu' used a 

Gemini table to estimate GRG content and determine its performance as a measure of 

GRG. The procedure consisted of processing about 450 g of unprepared feed to produce 

four products (tail. two middlings and a rougher concentrate) and to process the 

concentrate again to yield four more final products. Results were disappointing: the table 

failed to yield a concentnte of v e n  high grade or a tail of very low grade. However. the 

unit recovered 78% of gold in a 12% yield from a riffleless table middlings without 

elaborate effort to optimise operation. which suggests it has a good potential as a 

production unit. 



2.1.4 Laboratorv Mineral Jig 

A laboratory jig is mostiy used when information on the performanfe of a plant 

jig is needed. The mechanisms of separation will be explained later on. puif' processed 

the oversize product of very coarse sarnples (rod niil1 discharge. primary and refnnd 

cyclone underflow. jig tails and table tails fiom the Dome mill) in a Denver laboratop 

mineral jig. Jig bedding consisted of +4 mm steel shot ranging in mass fiom 100 to 300 i2 

and al1 +4 mm material \vas rernoved from samples pnor to jigging. ~ ~ m p l e s  \\.ere 

processed to obtain a concentrate of less than one assay ton (29.166 g). Resdtant tail in~s 

and concentrate were screened into five size fractions (2.4 mm. 2.0 mm. 1.2 mm- 840 Cim 

and 600 pm) to eliminate the nugget effect and assayed. The jig proved 10 be 

cumbersorne. requinng for each sample constant attention and changes in the m ~ o u n t  of 

ragging. stroke length and hutch water. 

2.45 Knelson Concentrator 

The laboratory Knelson concentrator (LKC) consists essentially of a riffled cane 

rotated at high speed. with a drive unit (Figure 2 .2) .  It  uses the principles of hindered 

settling with interstitial trickling enhanced by a centrifuga1 force of 60 times that of 

cravity (60 Gs) (generated at 1700 rpm for the 7.6 cm LKC). Feed (2040% solids) is - 
introduced by gravity through a vertical tube to the base of the rotating bowl where i l  

rapidly gains rotational speed and progresses upward and over the rim of tht. bowl 10 the 

iailing l a ~ n d e r ~ - ' ~ - ' ~ .  Due to the tapered cross-section of the cone, part of the rotation 

kinetic energy is translated into a flowing velocity. As the slurry flows over the 

concentrator riffles. denser particles can trickk into their active zones where they are 

recovered once feeding is stopped and the cone retrieved fiom the concentr;rtor. Lighter 

panicles are carried by water to the top of the unit while a constant volume bed is f ~ n n e d  

benveen the cone riffles. Due to the high centrifuga1 force. surface chemisq effkcts such 

as surface tension on the air-water interface are neg1igible3-'0. 

Clean water is injected through holes in the imer bowi of the cowentrator to 

prevent compaction of the concentrate bed. Water is injected tangentially COunter- 

current to the rotation of the bowl (Figure 2.3). Water addition is the key to the 



a 
Figure 2.2 Schematic diagram of the Laboratory Knelson Concentrator' 

Figure 2.3 The cross-section of the bowl and the supply cf high pressure fluidizing water 
from a top view of the last ring' 



performance of the LKC: fluidization allows fine gold to penetrate the bed under high 'g- 

forces since it essentially controls the concentrate bed bulk specific gravie. and porosity. 

Excessive fluidizïng water can flush gold out of the concentrate bed. \vhiie insufficient 

water will fail to fluidize the concentrate bed adequately. Higher fluidizing water 

flowates are required as gangue becomes corner or den~ei"-'~-'~-? 

The addition of water prevents the material fiom attaining the sarne speed as the 

cone. thereby producing a shear rate that dilates the flo\ving s l u m  (Bagnold effect) and 

favours the recoven of fine dense parricles. This rotational shear is ven. similar to that 

used bl. Bagnold to demonstrate the existence of dispersion induced by shear. The force 

eenerated in the LKC bed is. according to the formula 
b 

F, = 4x'mn'r (2- 1 

~vhere F,: cenuiiügal force 

m: particle mass (g)  

n: rotational speed (rpm) 

r: hou-1 radius (rn) 

I t  has been claimed that a more effective separation is attained at 60 Gs thsn at 

gravitational acceleration because of the increase in the specific gravi-. difference 

betu-een gold and gangue. More specifically. the increased terminal velocity enhances 

the prrcolation trickling. a rnechanism critical for fines r e c o ~ e ~ ' - " - ' ~ - '  "'. 
The efficient!. of the unit is affected primarily by the feed rate and is sensitive to 

the size distribution and density of the gangue. Feed that is v e v  dense can be dilutcd 

u-ith silica to achieve the desired density for maximum GRG recovery. Huang" has 

shown that gold recovery increases with decreasing size when diluting a hi& grade 

sulphide sample (F,,<400 pm) down to a density below 3.2 p/cmi. It was shown that 

gold recovery woulci significantly decrease at a feed size (F,,) above 1 mm for a silica 

gangue or a gangue density above 3.2 &m'. For massive sulphides (4.5 to 6.0 @cm'). a 

dilution of 4: 1 (silica to feed material) is adequate to bnng the density dowm to 3.7 g/crn;. 

Less dilution may be acceptable for material with different blends of heavies and lights. 



put2 also diluted plant Knelson feed and tails in a 2: 1 and 4: 1 dilutions (70 mesh and 25 

mesh). Results show that dilution produced higher gold recoveries. especially in the fine 

size range below 100 prn: improvements increased with decreasing particle size. I t  seems 

that the most significant impact of dilution is density reduction nther than size 
redUCtion5.6.1 1 . 3  

ï h e  LKC c m  readily measure the amount of GRG in a Stream and be used as a 

--perfect separator" to study another gravit). unit like a jig. a sluice or even a full scals 

PKC. provided that its performance is superior to that of the plant units. Whereas it is 

impracrical to dilute feed in plant practice. size preparation (Le. removal of oversize) can 

improve PKC performance. Recycled streams (bal1 mil1 discharge. cyclone underflmv) 

\vere found to be better candidates than cyclone overflow where the gold is too fine and 
fiakv be recovered3,-,l 1-1520.2J 

A methodology to determine the arnount of GRG in an ore was developed using 

the LKC. The procedure is based on sequential cornminution (the first at 100% -850 Pm. 

the second at 50% -74 p m  and the third at final grind typically 75 to 90% -74 um) and 

recovery steps with a LKC. The mass processed depends on the gold grade and particle 

size. and commonly varies from 25 to 100 kg. Wood~oclt '~  applied the technique on ores 

o f  esisting mills as weli as developmental orebodies. Conclusions were that the 

knowledge of the size distribution of the GRG in the ore couid focus on the design of a 

gravit>* circuit or eliminate it as an option. prior to anp extensive pilot plant testing. The 

information can also be used to evaluate circuit performance. This procedure yields an 

essential component for an algorithm that will be used to predict the amount of GRG that 

can be recovered by installing a gravity circuit. This algorithm will be described later on 

and illustrated with one case study. 

2.5 Plant Units for Gold Recovery 

Although jigging is one of the oldest methods of gravity concentration. its 

principles are still not completely understood. It c m  concentrate a fairly wide range of 



material, from 200 to 0.1 mm in size. Jigs are used in many applications. especiall>- for 

treating coal- alluvial deposits and coarse free gold in North and South .4rnerican grinding 

circuitsT-'- 

A jig is essentially an open tank filled with pulsated water. with a horizontal 

screen at the top and provided with a hutch cornpartment for concentrate removal (Figure 

2.3). Jig cycles are made up of a pulsion and a suction strokes producing a h m o n i c  

motion. Minerals of different specific gravity are separated in a fluidized bed b>- a 

pulsating current of water creating stratification while hutch water is added to reduce the 

rate of the downstroke and aid the stratification. In a controiled marner. the pulsation 

stroke allows the minerai bed to be lified as a mass and then dilated as the vetociv 

decreases: the heavier. srnalier particles penetrate the interstices of the bed and the larger 

high speci fic gravity particles fall. and stratification occurs while the suction stroke 

slo\vly closes the bed. Stratification is also affected by the 1engt.h. fiequency and cycle 

pattern of the jig stroke. The jig also separates the stratified layers into t\vo discrete 

products'-'6. 
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Figure 2.4 Basic jig construction2' 

?lie first common approach to describe particle motion takes into account the 

various phases of the jig cycle and the dominant settling mechanisms. The mechanisms 

are as follows: différentia1 acceleration at the beginning of the fall. hindered settiing, and 

interstitial trickling (Figure 2.5). The particle bed dilates and moves upwards until the 

velocity is reduced to zero during the upward stroke of the jig cycle. At that instant, 

particles can be considered as starting to faIl fiom test with initiai accelerations, and 



hence velocities. which are a h c t i o n  of particle densities and independcnt of particle 

size. If the repetition of fa11 is fiequent enough and the duration short enoueh the 

distance travellcd by dissimilar particles wi11 depend upon their initial accelerations rather 

than their terminal velocities. resulting in stratification on the basis of specific gravit?. 

Most of the stratification occurs during the period when the bed is open and results frorn 

differential trickling accentuated by differential acceleration. Consolidation trickling 

occurs when the bed is compacted and places the fine/dense material on the bottom and 

coarse/light matenal on the top. Since the two effects arrange the particles in 

diarnetrically opposite ways. suitable adjustment of the cycle should supposedl y balance 

the effects and result in an almost perfect stratification according to mineral density. 

Hindered settling in a jig can only take place if the pulp has a hiph density? 

Figure 2.5 Idealised jigging process" 

Another approach to the analysis of jigging is cdled the centre of gravity theon,. 

or the attainment of minimum potential energy levels. in which water pulsation is purely 

use to open the bed and allow the release of its potential energy while denser particles are 

able to move down through it? 

Different portions of the j ig cycle are considered important: Bird2"(' believed t hat 

separation takes place on the suction stroke; MayeiJ6 believed separation occurs dunng 

the downstroke as the particles are resetthg though the fluid. It has been suggested that 

for producing higher grade higher frequencies and lower amplitude are preferable since 

small rapid movements provide best absolute separation; conversely higher amplitudes 

and lower frequencies give a more open bed and allow more rapid particles movement 

and thus enhance recovery. A relatively deep layer of light minerals also enhances 

recovery of dense minerals while thickening of the dense minera1 layer aids the grade. 



BUT' believed the 1enb& and frequency of the smke  are inter-related. Closed-sized 

coarse feeds. with a high proportion of heavies. require large amplitude and a long cycle 

time. Fine feeds. with a wide size range and low heavy mineral content. need srnall 

amplitude and a short cycle time. For clean concentrate production. a compact bed is 

required and achieved with a short rapid stroke. while high reco\.eE is obtained ~vith a 

mobile bed achieved by long slow strokes. 

Jig capacity varies depending on the jig configuration (rectangular or circular). ore 

feed size. and adjustments of stroke Iength and speed. Generally. capacity is described as 

the optimum throughput that produces an acceptable recovery and is determined by the 

area of the screen bed. Coarser grains can usualiy be fed in larger volumes than fine 

crains in relation to the area of the jig bed. Higher-density minerals can be fed in larger - 
volumes also. Flat-grained particles tend to slow the concentration rate. an important 

cmsideration for gold. which flattens in the grinding process. Jig feed rates need to be 

constant because too much feed will dampen the jigging process while under-feeding will 

\vaste energy and diminish its efficiency. It is also important to have a constant pulp 

density of the feed. typically 30-50% solids. Hutch water addition is another important 

factor in jigging. Jigs treating coarse material require more hutch water than those 

treating finer matenal do. Ragging is used in jigs to ailow finer particle sizes to be 

treated. as it prevents the light. fine particles fiom penetrating completely through the 

ragging interstitial during the dowstroke: they are then rejected from the ragging by the 

u p r o  ke2-'('. 

2.5.2 Knelson Concentrators 

Created twelve years ago by Knelson Gold Concentrators. this device can now be 

found in over 60 countries and accounts for more than 800 separate installations. The 

main advantage of the unit is its ability to recover GRG over a wide size range, typically 

25 to 850 Fm. with recovery falling around 25 to 37 Fm due to mechanical limitations in 

recovering fines. There are sis standards Knelson concentrators models (3. 7.5. 12. 20. 

30 and 38 inches). the latter three being plant units and the 30" PKC rated for 40 th .  The 



PKC can be fed a preconcentrate to increase overall efficiency: a bleed of the circulating 

load (bal1 mil1 discharge. cyclone underflow) or the undenize of the screened circulating 

load. or the concentrate of another gravity unit such as a sluice or a Reichert cone. The 

concentration mechanisms of a plant unit are similar to those of the l abora to~  unit 

pre~iousl>~ detailedlu. 

Recent additions are the centre discharge (CD) mode1 manufactured o n h  for the 

plant units. The CD can be totally automated and integrated into an!. esisting 

computerised circuit. Removal of concentrate is accomplished automatically in less than 

tw-O minutes. with feed diversion. reduction of fluidizing water pressure and bou-1 rotation 

speed. As rotation speed falls. the concentrate is flushed from the rings past the feed 

deflector and piped directly to a secure gold room. Operation is resumed and feed is 

directed back to the cor,cem-at~r'~. At Lac Minerais. a 30" CD PKC replaced a jig. 

recovered 10% of the gold from the head. and gave a high upgrading ratio ( 1  000: 1 ) with 

one single stage compared to a jig and table combination (200-300:l) which required 

niore frequent final clean-up". Chapter three consists of the characterisation of the 

performance of the 76 cm (batch and CD) PKC treating diffierent ores: high grade. l o ~ .  

?rade, high sulphide. and lonr sulphide. 
C 

2.5.3 Tables 

The shaking table remains one of the workhorses of the mineral processing 

industcv (Figure 2.6). It is used mostly for secondary upgrading. typically giving 

concentrates assaying 40% to 80% Au. Performance ranges from recoveries in the low 

80% u-ith conventional tables to the mid 90% with a Gemeni. Simple deck tables have 

relativcly low capacity for their cost and space requirements'"". A shaking table consists 

of a slightly inclined deck on to which the feed is introduced at the feed bos and 

distributed along part of the upper edges and spread over the rimed surface (rubber. 

fiberglass) as a result of a longitudinal vibration and wash water. This action not only 

opens the bed to allow dense particles to si& but also by its asymmetry provides particle 

transport dong the table (Figure 2.7). The product discharge occurs dong the opposite 

side and end2-'". 
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Figure 2.6 Shaking table'' 

Figure 2.7 Idealised tabling process" 

The Wilfley table \vas the first to use this differential shaking motion then 

follo\ved the Deister. Many gold operators now favour the Gemeni table. of recrnt 

design. because of its metallurgical performance and ease of operation. I t  was designed 

especially for gold recovery. with longitudinal and traverse slopes on a central conves 

groovsd surface. As the table shakes. gold particles settle in the grooves and slip doun to 

a concentrate launder. Gangue material crosses over the heavier mineral bed and is 

ivashed dow-n to a tail launder. Its distinct advantage over the other tables is its capabiiity 

to produce a clean GRG product. However. its capacity is only about 300 kg/h when feed 

(vade is high. which can make feed rate control diffi~ult'-"~. C 

2.6 Gold Behaviour in Grinding Circuits and Plant Knelsons 

The LKC had been used to study the behaviour of GRG in grinding circuits. A 

first study took place at HernloE-" whose grinding circuit consisted at that time of three 

bal1 mills in series. the 1 s t  two in reverse closed circuit with two cyclopaks. LKC results 

were used to make a circuit mass balance which showed a high gold circulating load of 



6700%: classification of gold took place at a much finer cut size than the ore. 20 Fm 

versus 57 p m  and since 80% of the primary cyclone underflow was coarser than 53 um. 

99% of the GRG \vas recirculated. Conclusions were that this stream \vas a good 

candidate for gravir) recovery. possibly with a b e l s o n  concentrator. The high 

circulating load suggested that it would not be necessq- to process the full Stream. A 

PKC was subsequently installed in the gnnding circuit'. and its performance \vil1 h r  

evaluated and discussed in this report. 

The gold gravitu circuit at Les Mines Camchib (now Meston Resources) was the 

first hard-rock application of the Knelson'". -4 first detailed study \+-as performed using 

the MLS. as the LKC had not yet been comrnercialised. The gravit!. circuit tlien 

consisted of two sluices feeding two 76 cm PKC. for coarse gold removal. which 

themsrlves fed a 19 cm KC used as cleaner. Classification of gold was found to take 

place below 38 Pm. The nvo Knelsons achieved 58 to 71% total gold recovep. and 82 to 

93% GRG recovery. The 19 cm KC achieved about 90% recovep with two passes and 

w s  later replaced with a 20 cm unit \vhich yielded better recovery in a single pass. The 

sfficiency of the circuit at that time \sras limited by the pinched sluices. w-hich performed 

poorly. recovering only 8 to 17%. Total gold recoven in the gravit? circuit was found io 

be about 30%. Recommendations wsre that an increase (50%) in the feed rate to the 

he l sons  u-ould result in a substantial increase in total gold recovery even if the free gold 

stage recoven- were to drop below 80%. because of the increased throughput. 

A second stud>."' (the firzt where the LKC \vas used to investigate a gravity 

circuit) showed that an increase in the feed rate to the Knelson had indeed decreased 

Knélson stage recovec. of GRG to 62% but with an overall increase in total gold 

recovec- (about 35-40%. based on monthly metallurgical accounting). As in the first 

studl-. GRG recovery was found not to decrease during the Knelson recovery cycle. 

Testwork at various PKC feedrates (76 cm units) will be evaluated and discussed in this 

report. 



Buonvino" also used the LKC to measure GRG content in the grinding circuit of 

Agnico-Eagle. where a gold-chalcopyrite ore with 50% sulphide (rnostly as pyrite) was 

treated through sluices in the grinding circuit before flotation. A mass balance of the 

circuit was performed with the LKC results. Problems with sampling of the primarq. 

cyclone samples (feed. O/F and UR) could not yield a reliable partition curve for GRG. 

Because this information is critical in assessing the circulating ioad of GRG. testwork 

presented in Chapter 3 will aim at establishing a partition curve for total gold and GRG. 

Buonvino found that an abundance of free gold was needlessly locked up in the 

regrinding loop and was creating a gold circulating load of 3720%: 75Yo of gold in the 

secondary cyclone underfiow (SCUF) reported to the +53pm (270 mesh) and only very 

fine gold (-25 pm) was successfully rernoved fiom the circuit. 

PU& used a 7.5 cm LKC to evaluate the performance of two gold gravity circuits. 

Lucien Béliveau and Dome Mines. The initial circuit at Lucien Béliveau consisted of a 

flash flotation ce11 whose concentrate was fed to a 76 cm PKC. Gold recovery in the 76 

cm PKC averaged 45%. Gold was recovered consistently in al1 size fractions greater than 

38 pm while recovery dropped to 22% below 38 Pm. It was also discovered that much of 

the golci in the bail mill recirculating load was too coarse far significant recovery by the 

flash flotation ce11 but could be recovered by gravity fiom the cyclone underflow or the 

bal1 mil1 discharge itseIf. Later on. the flash flotation concentrate was directed to a 

hydroseparator whose underflow fed a spiral. The spiral tailings and the hydroseparator 

overflow reported to a 5 1 cm (20") PKC. The change in the circuit configuration reduced 

total gold recovery to 32%. This reduction was attributed to a decrease in the quantity 

and average size of GRG being fed to the PKC. and the smaller size of the PKC. 

At the Dome mill. the prirnary gravity circuit consisted of four duplex jigs. 

Testwork was done to view the potential improvements3. A high gold circularing load. 

1800%. was found and suggested that the jigs did not recover gold adequately despite the 

hi& GRG content. Al1 four jigs produced varying grades and size distributions of GRG. 

GRG content in the jig concentrates varied between 61 and 93%. indicating that some jigs 

tended to recover unliberated gold associated with pyrite. Very Iittle fine gold was found 



in the jig concentrates. indicating that its recovery was extremely low. Unfonunately. 

because the eight concentrates were estremely different in weight and gold content. and 

could not be weighed. an exact size-by-size recovery could not be sstimated. A PKC has 

since reptaced the jigs and recovers more gold. even when treating only ljoh of the 

circulating load. 

The Dome work suggested that even when GRG is \.en. coarse. jigs could not 

outperform a Knelson Concentrator. In this work. jig performance wvill be funher probed 

nt the Snip Operation rnill. and ihe performance of a 20" PKC simulated as a replacement 

for the j i g  



Chapter Three 
Test Work on Various Ores 

One of the main objectives of this project was to generate a data base on plant 

Knelson Concentrator (PKC) performance focussing on three important vari ables : gangue 

densitp. size distribution and feed rate. The evaluation of plant units ar various locations 

was done using the LKC to process samples extracted from the gravit>. circuit. The 

description of the circuit at each mill. the sampling and sarnple processing program. and 

an evaluation of the results will now be given. 

3.1 Meston Lake Resources 
3.1.1 Introduction and description of the mil1 

The Meston Lake Resources mil1 is located near Chibougamau. Québec. 

Previously called Camchib Mines, it has been processing copper-gold ores since the 

1950s. When goId prices increased while copper prices declined. gold became the 

domina1 economicai mineral in the Chibougamau ores. as much as 90% of the total 

value. .A gravit). circuit was added to the mill in 1984 to recover as much of the coarse 

rold as possible ahead of copper flotation. Then. the copper grade in the flotation 
b 

concentrate was decreased fmm 23-26% to 1749%. to achieve a gold recoven increase 

from 7582% to 87-90%'". 

Nowadays. the mil1 treats a low copper grade ore fiom the Joe Mann mine: 8- 10 

Au glt. 0.3%Cu. The ore contains fiorn 3 to 5% sulphides. mostly pyrite. pyrrhotite and 

chalcopyite. with traces of sphalente and galena. The host matrix is made of chlorite. 

quartz. carbonates (calcite. siderite. ankerite) with minor occurrences of chlorotoid. 

actinolite and talc. Gold occurs in two generations. The first one (25% of the total gold). 

very fine (10 um), is associated with silicates and makes grinding to achieve full gold 

Iiberation impracticable; to improve recovery, cyanidation following flotation and gravity 

concentration must be used. The second generation gold, associated with sulphides and 

alloyed with silver (20%) as electnim, is coarse, easily liberated and responds well to 



gravity recovery. In 1991-1992. gold recovery was found to 

rravity. 3540% fiom flotation and the rest fiom ~~anidat ion '"~ .  
C 

be 88%: 35-4090 fiom 

The p v i t y  and grinding circuit flowsheet of Meston Lake Resources is illustrated 

in Appendix A. on page 93. M e r  three stages of crushing. ore is ground in a 3.4 s 4.0 m 

rod mill in open circuit with two 3.1 ?E 3.7 m ball mills operated in parallel in closed 

circuit with two 76 cm cyclones. One ball mill discharge is fed to a 6.1 x 1.3 m "double" 

sluice. and the other to a 6.1 s 0.7 m "single" sluice. Another single sluice is installed on 

the rod mill discharge. The sluice tails are recycled back to the cyclones. of which the 

overflow goes to flotation. The siuice concentrates are screened (1.7 mm. 10 rnesh) and 

fed to two 76 cm PKCs opemting dtemately at a loading cycle of 90 minutes. The 

ffielson tails are pumped to the cyclones. The Knelson concentrate is pumped to a 

security area called the gold room where it is screened at 1.7 mm and fed to a 30 cm PKC 

for a first upgrade. The PKC concentrate is fed to a 2 x 1 m nffleless table yielding a 

final gold concentrate acid cleaned prior to direct smeltmg. The table middlings are 

recycled to the table. The table and the 30 cm PKC tailings are column-cyanided and 

washed pnor to recycling to the grinding circ~it"~. 

3.1.2 Previous Work 

Test work by R;oodcock" determined that the arnount of GRG in the ore was 

68Yo. out of which 85'%0 was finer than 200 Pm. and 50% finer than 100 Pm. In previous 

tesr u-ork. ~ i u '  evaluated the mill circuit and showed that 40% of the GRG in the ore 

escaped the gravie circuit via the cyclone overfiow. From the gold in their feed. the two 

76 cm PKCs recovered between 58 and 71% (between 82 and 93% of the GRG). The 

highest total gold recovery was achieved with the lowest feed rate (12-15 th) and at a 

wash water pressure of 80 kPa. The lowest recovery occurred at a lower back water 

pressure (40 kPa) and a feed rate between 18 and 20 th. The problem of gold losses was 

attributed to the pinched siuices which were not judged as efficient (stage recoveries were 

between 10 and 30%). Different suggestions were proposed to increase the yield and 

consequently total gold recovery: innalling a second sluice to double the single unit 



and/or doubling the PKCs feed rate fkom 20 to 40 tih. Recommendations were to 

increase the PKCs feed rate by as much as 50% but divide it between the w o  units run in 

paralle1 to increase total gold recovery. 

3.1.3 Obiectives. Samplin~ - and Test Procedure 

The objective of this testwork was to analyse the performance of the two 76 cm 

PKCs running altematively at different feed rates (10. 30 and 40 th). or r u ~ i n g  

simultaneousl~ at 30 th to measure the effect on GRG recovery. 

Sampling of these operating conditions was conducted in July 1992 and uras 

labelled Tl. TI. T3 and T4. respectively. Sarnples were processed in the fa11 of 1992 and 

the surnmer of 1993. Sarnples were prescreened at 850 p m  (20 mesh). The undersize 

was processed in the LKC at a feed rate ranging fkom 300 to 500 @min and a water jacket 

pressure between 1 1  and 30 Ma (3-5 psi). For each LKC test. timed tailing samples were 

coilected. dried and weighed. Two 300 g samples of LKC tails were wet screened at 25 

um (500 mesh). d ~ -  screened fiom 25 ta 600 pm (500 to 28 mesh). Each size fiaction of 

both samples was recombined. All size fractions above 150 Pm (100 mesh) weighing 

more than 20 grams were pulverised. The sanie dry screening procedure was used for al1 

the LKC concentrates (mithout the wet screening because of their vev low -25 Fm 

content): no pulverisation was done. as each size class was completely assayed. Al1 size 

fractions were sent to Meston to be fire-assayed. The head grade of the original LKC 

feed \vas then back-calculated from concentrate and tails assays. Details of the LKC tests 

are shown in Appendix B (pages 97-99). 

3.1 -4 Results and discussion 

Table 3.1 shows the percent solids of each sample. The individual PKCs feed 

sarnples were taken at the discharge of the sluices. The similarity of the results showed 

the consistency and the reproducibility of the sampling procedure. Only the tail sample 

of T4 (the PKCs m i n g  together) had a lower percent solid, of about 10%. compared to 

the others. This would be expected. as twice as much fluidization water was then used. 



Table 3.1 Percent solids of the Meston PKC sarnples 

The overall performance of the nvo PKCs is s h o w  in Table 3.2. The back- 

calculated head grades of the PKCs feed samples were similar and average 0.50 odst. As 

the ore itself graded 0.24 odst. the upgrading of the circulating load and the sluices was 

remarkably low: this indicated that the gavity circuit was removing GRG quite 

%Solids 
55 .O 

esciently (although part of this was due to the dilution fiom the concentrate of the rod 

mil1 sluice). Grades of the PKCs tails varied iietween 0.29 to 0.48 odst. T2. with a gold 

content of 0.48 oz/st for the LKC tail sample and a head grade of 0.49 ozist for its LKC 

feed sample. This represented either a contamination problem or a mis-identified sample. 

it effectively showed no sipifkant PKC recovery (impossible at a feed rate of 10 tlli). 

As the high GRG content of the T2 tail sample further confinned its anomalous charactrr. 

Dnr weight (kg) 
27.9 

' Sarnple Wet weizht . 

i t  \vas excluded h m  furilier analysis. 

Feed Tl 

Table 3.2 LKC metallurgical performance of the Meston PKC sarnples 

50.0 

As the LKC recovered virtually no locked goId and 95% of the GRG available. 

the locked gold content in the LKC tails of the plant feed and tails should be identical. 

This was effectively the case. as the LKC tail of the feed samples varied between 0.20 

Feed grade, ozkt 
GRG content. % 
LKC conc. grade. ozkt 
non-GRG grade. odst 
Total eold recoverv. % 

and 0.24 oz/st. and that of the tails samples between 0.20 and 0.25 oz/st. To assess the 

Feed 
0.39 
5 . 1  
10.1 
0.23 

Feed 
0.49 
52.4 
30.5 
0.24 - 

Tail 
0.36 
28.8 
12.6 
0.21 

Tai1 
0.48 
37.9 
22.6 
0.25 

41 -6 

Tail 1 Feed 

26.5 - 

0.29 
33.6 
1 1.1 
0.22 

42.3 

Feed 
0.52 
53.4 
21 -9 
0.34 

0.49 
59.3 
34.9 
0.20 

Tai l 
0.30 
- 3  3 3-.- 

5.29 
0.20 



performance of the PKCs. total gold recovery must be fim detemined. For TI. the 

overall gold loss. the grade ratio of the PKC feed and tails. was 0.584 or 58%. Thus PKC 

gold recovery can be determined by 

It was found to be 41.6%. Gold recovery remained the same u-hen the PKCs u-err run 

together at the sarne feedrate (T4). However. as the feednte increascd. total gold 

recovery decreased down to 26.5% (T3). 

Total gold recovery is a misleading estimate of the PKCs performance since only 

52 to 59% of the gold in the PKC feed is gravity recoverable. mostly as a result of the 

eraviy circuit having eficiently brought the gold circulating load down. The Knelson's - 
loss of GRG was the ratio of the GRG gold grades and GRG content can be detemined 

according to 

Thus. at the actual plant feedmte of 30 t/h. GRG recovery was a respectable 75%. 

belo\\. that measured by Liu1 (82-93%) at lower feed rates. GRG recovery dropped as the 

feed rate increased. T3. at a higher feed rate of 40 th. showed an even lower GRG 

recovep of 60%. T4. which in principle should display a high recoven. as the feed rate 

to each Knelson was onty 15 th. showed a GRG recoven of only 6j0/b. 

Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2 show the size-by-size gold distribution and GRG 

content for the PKC feed and tails. In both samples. 70 to 75% of the total gold was finer 

than 150 Pm. The GRG content increased as particle sire decreased. The low GRG 

content in the coarse size classes (>300 pm) indicated that gold may not be fully liberated 

at those sizes. or that it mai be recovered so eficiently that it does not buiId up in the 

circulating load. 

Figure 3.3 shows the size-by-size GRG recovery of the PKCs run at the three 

different conditions. Only the data obtained when the PKCs were run in senes at 30 tlh 

was not noisy. The recoveries of the three tests were averaged but some noise still 

remained. However, the ability of the Knelson to recover GRG over the full size range 
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Figure 3.1 Size-by-size total gold distribution and GRG content in the Meston PKC feed 
samples 
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Figure 3.2 Size-by-size total gold distribution and GRG content in the Meston PKC tails 
samples 



Figure 3.3 Size-by-size PKC GRG recoveries for Tests 1. 3 and 1 

clearly cornes out. PKC total gold recovery acnially increased with decreasing particle 

size. as GRG recovev remained constant. but GRG content increased (Figure 3.1). 

Below 37 Pm. the unit showed its limitations when recovev slightly dropped. 

Tests 1 and 3 rightly suggested that increasing feed rate would result in a decrease 

of both total gold and GRG recoveries. The resulu of T4 are more difficult to assess. as 

the use of the two Knelsons should have increase recovery significantly. Nevenheiess. 

al1 three tests concurred: over the fbll size range. even below 25 Pm. GRG recoveq- 

a\-eraged 50 to 75%. 

3.2 Barrick Gold-Est Malartic Division 
3.2.1 Introduction and Mill Descri~tion 

The Est Malartic mil1 is located near the town of Malartic in the Abitibi region of 

north-western Quebec. The mill has been in production since the mid-1930's. processing 

mainly a clean, fiee milling gold ore. Late 1989. the mill was modified to treat a massive 

sulphide coppdgold ore fiom the Bousquet 2 mine located 40 km West of Malartic. 

Modifications included the addition of gravity and flotation circuits to recover fiee coarse 

gold and copper. respectively. The existing leach circuit was used to process the copper 



flotation tailings with some minor modifications to the solution handling system and the 

addition of an SO&ir cyanide destruction circuit. The throughput was raised fiom 1 500 

to 2500 tons per day producing gold p v i t y  and copper flotation concentrates and a sold 

precipitate'3. 

The Bousquet 2 orebody is a massive sulphide zone consisting mainly of pyrite. 

chalcopyrite and bomite. Parailel zones of brecciated and disseminated sulphides c- 

lesser amounts of p)nte. copper mineralization and gold. The current ore grade is 7-10 

r/t (0.2-0.3 ozlst) gold and 0.7% Cu. The ore fiom the high grade massive sulphide corr - 
bas run more than 2.5% Cu and cmied an ounce per ton of gold". 

The flowsheet of the mill is shown in Appendix A. on page 93. The ore is ground 

in a crushing plant with a conventional three-stage circuit consisting of a jaw and two 

cone crushers. The -12 mm (IR") ore is further ground in an open circuit rod miil, then 

in a bail mill in closed circuit with classifying cyclones to produce an 80% passing 70 pm 

flotation feed. A portion of the cyclone underflow is screened at 1.7 mm and fed to a 

rrravity concentration circuit consisting of two 76 cm CD Knelson Concentrators 
b 

operating conrinuously and two Gemeni tables for final upgrading. The pravity circuit 

tailings are partially dewatered usine cyclones before they are retumed to the bal1 mill 

circuit". The main objective of this tesnvork was to analyse the performance of a PKC 

x h e n  processing a high gangue density feed. 

3.2.2 Samnline and Test Procedure 

The mil1 personnel sent a 25 kg sample of PKC feed and 18 kg of PKC tails to 

McGill. The +1.7 mm was removed fiom both samples. Four LKC tests were 

perfonned: with the original feed sample. Tl: with the -300 Pm (50 mesh) fraction of the 

feed. TZ: with the * and -300 Pm fractions of the tails sample. T3 and T4. respectively. 

Processing a -300 p m  sample was meant to maximise fine gold recovery by minimising 

erosion of the LKC concentrate bed by coarse dense gangue particles. Al1 sarnples were 

processed at a feed rate between 380 and 440 g/min. The pressure of the water jacket on 

the LKC ranged fiom 21 to 30 kPa. LKC samples were extracted, processed and assayed 



using the standard procedure described in the previous section. Assaying was performed 

at the Est-Malartic laboraton. Details of the LKC tests are s h o w  in Appendis B (pages 

99-101). 

3.2.3 Results and Discussion 

Table 3.3 summarises the metallurgical test results of the four sampies processed. 

detailed in Appendis B. The original feed contained 57% GRG and the LKC upgnded a 

feed of 1.18 ou'st into a concentrate of 60.8 ozkt in Tl; when only the 300-850 p m  

fraction of Tl is considered, recovery increases to 73% in a 27-8 oust concentrate, fiom a 

0.80 oust feed: T2. the -300 pm feed, had a slightly higher grade. 1-23 ozist. as was the 

LKC recovery. 66%. in a concentrate assaying 64.8 oz/st. Removal of the -300 pm 

clearly increased recovery of the -300 pm hc t ion  fiom slightly less than 57% in T l  

(57% is the weighted average of the recovery of the +300 m d  -300 p fractions) to 66% in 

T2. The PKC tail sample yielded v e v  different results: whereas T3. the -300 pm 

fraction. contained virtually as much GRG as the feed (60% vs. 66%). the -300 p m  tails 

contained much less GRG. 3 1% vs. 73% (tne +300 pm of Tl). This showed that the 

plant could recover GRG much more effectively fiom a -300 p m  feed; unfortunately 

only 9.4% of the gold fed to the Knelson was in this range- 

Table 3.3 LKC metallurgical performance of the Est-Malartic PKC samples 

Figure 3.4 presents the GRG of the various tests as a function of particle size. 

Results were typical of a hiph density gangue material in the fine size range": gold 

Feed. odst 
GRG content. % 
LKC conc. grade. oz'st 
non-GRG grade. ozkt 

accumulated in the circulating load between 37 and 150 Pm. the finer gold was rejected 

*Excerpt from the results of T 1 Feed test 

Tl Feed 
-1.77 mm , 

1.18 
56.7 
60.9 
0.52 

to the cyclone overflow (Tl and T2 distributions) and the coarser gold was either absent 

Tl Feed 
+300 um* 

0.80 
72.7 
27.8 
0.22 

in the ore or ground too rapidly to accumulate in the circulating load. 

T2 Feed 
-300 p m  

1.23 
65 -4 
64. 8 
O .44 

T3 Tails 
-300 um 

1.22 
60 -4 
91 .O 
0.49 

T4 tails 
+3OO p n  

0.42 
31.3 
3 .O7 
0.3 1 
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Figure 3.4 Size-by-size GRG content in the Est Malartic PKC samples 

The -300 pm feed cunre (T2) validates the results obtained for Tl inasmuch as the 

two size distributions of gold were in good agreement. with most of the gold between 37 

and 105 Pm. Removing the -300 Pm resulted in a very significant recovery increase for 

the -300 Pm, from 52% to 69%: most of the recovery increase was below 100 Pm. The 

-300 p m  fraction of the feed contained a high proportion of GRG. which identified veT 

coarse goid grains. The -300 prn of the tails showed v e n  similar results to the PKC feed. 

u-ith onl!. slightly less GRG. and a similar gold distribution. 

If the PKC was recovering al1 the GRG. clearly none would be lefi in its tail. 

However. if no recoveqr took place. the GRG content of the feed and tails of the PKC 

wouid be identical. Thus the difference between the two GRG contents (i.e. LKC 

recoverv) is a good measure of the effectiveness of the PKC. Its increase fiom 3 to 10% 

as particle size increased from -25 p m  to 2 12-300 pm in Figure 3.5 demonstrated that the 

Knelson's performance worsened with decreasing particle size. Table 3.3 also showed 

that there was much less GRG in the +300 pm fiaction of the PKC tails than its feed. 

31% vs. 73%. another confirmation that Knelson eficiency is size dependent at Est 

Malartic. 



Figure 3.5 Difference benveen the GRG of the Ea Malartic PKC feed and tails as a 
function of particle size 

The above data can also be used to estimate GRG recovery. The GRG content of 

the feed and taii of the PKC must first be estimated carefully. Of critical importance was 

the need not to underestimate its content by failing to consider the effect of gangue 

density in LKC performance. Thus. we considered that the GRG content of the -300 pm 

fraction was that measured with the -300 pm feed tests (i.e. tests TZ and T3). The +300 

um GRG content was estimated fiom tests Tl and T4. The GRG content of the full size 

distribution \vas the weighted average of the -300 and +3OO pm fractions. The grades of 

T3 and T4 were combined together to obtain an overail grade for the PKC tails: 1.12 

ozist. Using the grade of the PKC feed Tl.  total gold recovery (Eq. 3.1) was calculated to 

be 5.1 %- with an enor of 2.9% (assuming an error for both the feed and tails of 0.02 ozkt 

and 0.03 ou'st respectively. and using Taylor Series to estimate error propagation). 

The same procedure applied to GRG yielded a grade of 0.79 ozkt in the PKC feed 

and 0.66 odst in its tails. With these data Eq. 3.2 yielded a GRG recovery of 16%. or 

0.13 odst. It should be noted that 46% of the gold recovered was above 300 pm. 

although only 9% of the b e l s o n  feed gold reported to the +300 Fm- The 0.13 ozkt 

recovered by the plant Knelson can yield an estimate of gold production. The feed rate. 

at the ti.me of the testwork. was estimated to be around 40 t h .  Thus 5 ounces of gold was 

collected per hou. or 122 ounces per day. Based on a daily mine production of 



approximately 600 ounces (2000 tons at 0.3 ouncedt). this corresponded to a recove? of 

10% b .  gravi.. in good agreement with _pivin. production estimates reponed in the 

1iterawe1'. 

Virnially al1 of the gold targeted for additional recovev was finer than 300 Pm 

and accumuiated in the circulating load. Finer screening (-300 pm) of the feed prior <O 

gravity concentration could prove to be beneficial since it was shown that. at laboraton- 

scale. this yielded a substantial increase in Knelson recove$-". However. should the 

significant proportion of -300 Fm gold that made up the concentrate be confinned by 

fùrther testing. it might be questionable not to feed the i300 pm to the Knelson. This 

-300 pm would not be entirely Iost to gravïty. as laboratos work showed that when 

GRG was ground. most of the product (typically 95%) was also GRG. although finer. 

The small difference of GRG in the PKCs feed and tails in Figure 3.5 below 300 Pm 

suggested that the unit might not operated at optimum conditions. One problem that has 

been identified was the high feed rate. One compromise between fine recovev with a - 
300 p m  feed and coarse gold recovery would be to operate one Knelson with the present 

feed for coarse gold recovery. and a second one with finer feed for fines recovery. Water 

balance considerations would dictate whether or not this approach is feasible. 

Feed and tails samples alone were inadequate to calculate a size-by-size recovery 

curie or a mass balance because their goid content were too similar. A sample of the 

be l son  concentrate and a good estimate of its weight are needed. 

3.3 Hemlo Gold Mines 
3.3.1 Introduction and Descrintion of the Hemlo Mill 

The Hemlo Golden Giant Mines (now Battie Mountain of Canada Ltd.) mil1 is 

located about 25 km east of Marathon on the north shore of Lake Superior. Ontario. Ore 

resenres total 20.8 millions tons with a grade of about 8.7 g/t (0.25 oz/st). Miliing started 

in 1985. In 1989, the mine processed 3000 t/day at an average grade of 13 glt. Grade is 

variable and monthly average can range fiom a low 8 g/t to a high of 20 g/t12-15-17. 

The gangue contains predominantly quartz, feldspar, sericite, pyrite, molybdenite 

and vanadium bearïng mica. Visible gold occurs within quartz pods or along fractures. 



The orebody is typicallp massive. up to 40 meters wide (unlike typical gold mine thal are 

silica veins). The goid has been described as finely disseminated with visible sold only 

rarely seen in the ore"-".'-. 

The mil1 flowsheet is illustrated in Appendis A. on page 93. Prier to the 

installation of the gravity circuit. gold was recovered using cyanidation and a CIP circuit. 

The ore is reduced to -12 mm in a crushing plant consisting of a 2.5 s 3.9 m double drck 

vibrating scalping screen (19 mm). an open circuit 2.13 m standard crusher. a closrd 

circuit 2.5 s 6.1 m double deck vibrating secondary screen (13 mm) and a 2.13 rn short 

head crusher. The _mindir.g circuit. which processes most of the ore. consists of three 3.7 

s 4.3 m bal1 mills and two 35.4 mm cyclopaks. The underflow of one of the four p r i m e  

cyclones is fed to a 76 cm PKC to remove coarse gold while the final ground product. 

80% passing 75 mm. reports to a II m thickener and is then purnped to the cyanidation 
CirCUit12.".'f 

3.3.2 Obiectives 

In 1991. Banisi" investigated the behaviour of gold in the Hem10 grindinp circuit 

ar?d found that gold was ground 6 to 20 times slower than the gangue and reponed to the 

cyclone underflows at a cut-size finer than that of the gangue resulting in high gold 

circulating loads. Recomrnendations were to implement a gravi- circuit to take 

advantage of the circulating load at the PCU or at the secondary miIl discharge treating 

oiily a portion of the Stream. A jig had been installed at the discharge of the prirnan mil1 

but its use was discontinued due to operational difficulties and the perception of iack of 

economic impact. Later on. plant test work showed gold nuggets as large as 184 g ram 

were found in the cmshing plant. and a significant amount of gold flakes with a diameter 

of up to 2.5 cm was found in pump boxes and behind liners. When leach tails were 

processed with a LKC. a concentrate with a content of 50 to 100 g/t of fiee gold was 

obtained. which contained gold that had not dissolved in the leach circuit. Leaching time 

was then extended and cyanide concentration was increased to recover that gold but no 

recovery increase was dete~ted"-'~-". 



As a result of the above findings. a PKC was installed at the discharge of the PCC 

where the gold circulating load was found to be above 6000%. with a fair amount of the 

ore coarser than 300 Pm- During the fust four months of the PKC operation. the rougher 

stage was first optimised: a iwo-hour cycle was chosen which resulted in a recove? 

around 50% at a rougher grade of 3% gold. upgraded on the table to 75-80% gold for an 

overall recovery between 30-35%. The product was sent directly to the refinen. Results 

showed that roughly 45% of the gold was in the il00 prn size range (large îiee gold 

mains). Cost savings were in the order of 250 000S/yr since removing 30% of the gold 
C 

by gravie made it possible to reduce the number of the strip stages to one per week 

instead of twor'-"-". The objective of this test work was to characterise the performance 

of the PKC after more than a year of operation. 

3.3.3 Samnling and Test Procedures 

Two sampling tests (Tl and T2) were performed to characterise the PKC 

performance. which was done by taking samples of the feed and tails over a f t I I  cycle of 

operation. Sample vveight was increased fiom 20 kg for the feed and 8 kg for the tails 

(Tl) to 75 kg and 50 kg (T2). respectively. to minimise the fundamental error of 

sampling. Al1 samples were screened at 850 Pm and the undersize. about 95% of the 

material. was processed with the LKC at a feed rate between 396 and 739 €/min. and a 

\vater jacket pressure ranginç from 38 to 33 kPa (3-4.6 psi). The LKC tails of TZ plant 

sarnples were reprocessed (T3) at a feed rate of 950 I/t and a water jacket pressure 

between 38 and 29.4 kPa (44.2 psi). LKC samples were extracted. processed and 

assayed using the standard procedure. Assays were made at the Hem10 laborator)-. 

Details of the LKC tests are shown in Appendix B (pages 101 -1 03). 

3.3.4 Results and Discussion 

Table 3.4 shows the overall results of the processing tests; size-by-size results are 

in Appendix B. For Tl. the samples responded well to the LKC with total and size-by- 

size recovet-ies al1 above 62%. The PKC feed assayed 1.06 ozlst of gold and the PKC 



tails 0.94 odst. The GRG contents were 72.8% and 66.8%. respectively. The LKC taii 

grades of the feed and tails of the plant unit were in good agreement, 0.39 \:S. 0.32 ozkt. 

Calculations showed that o d y  O. 12 ozkt of gold fiom the feed u.as acnrally recovered by 

the plant unit while the lab unit indicated that at Ieast 0.77 odst. out of the 1.06 ozkt. 

was p v i t y  recoverable. This yielded a total gold recovery of 1 1 %. and a GRG recovery 

of 19%. These recoveries were closer to those of Est Malartic than Meston. although the 

Hemlo ore has a relatively low density. with a sulphide content of 5 to 1090. and is not 

particularly coarse. The low plant recovery can probably explained by the high feed rate 

ro the plant Knelson. 70-80 t/h (well in excess of the recomrnended 40 t/hL 

Table 3.4 LKC metallurgical performance of the Hemlo PKC samples 

1 1 Tl 1 T2 and T3 l 

For TZ. the large weipht and exceptional gold grade of the samples processed 

resulted in a LKC overload. especially for the feed sample. whose LKC concentrate 

assayed 2122 oz/st. As a result. not al1 GRG was recovered, and the GRG grade was 

underestimated, especially for the PKC feed. LKC tails assays were also noisy. an 

indication of the presence of GRG. To remedy this probiem* pari of the LKC tails of both 

1 Feed Tai1 

GRG Content. % 
LKCconc.grade.oz/st 
non-GRG grade. oz;/st 
Total gold recovery. % 
GRG recovery. % 

sampies were reprocessed with the LKC (T3). Combined results of the two tests are 

shown in Table 3.4. Again. the ability of the LKC to recover al1 the GRG was illustrated 

b>. the similarity of the PKC feed and tails non-GRG content (Le. the LKC tails gold 

assay. 0.73 vs. 0.75 ozkt). The amount of GRG was high in both sampies. both in actual 

grade and % of the total gold. The PKC recovered 20.4% of the total gold. and 24.0% of 

the GRG: the two recoveries were similar because so much of the gold is GRG. Despite 

the large difference in gold content of tests Tl and T2/T3. Knelson performance. when 

expressed in terms of GRG (rather than total gold) content. was simila., 19 vs. 24%. 

Feed 
5.43 Feed grade. ozkt 1 1 .O6 

Tai 1 
4.32 0.94 

72.8 
93.4 
0.29 

66.8 
38.5 
0.32 

11.3 
18.6 

20.4 
24.0 

86.7 
412 
0.73 

83.8 
312 
0.75 



Figure - 3.6 shows the size-by-sire plant Knelson feed site distributions and GRG 

content (calculated using Eq. 3.2) for both tests. The distributions were fùndamentally 

different. as only 25% of the gold wras coarser than 150 prn in Tl. compared to 56% in 

T2/T3. The differences reflected the presence of coarse gold in T Y E .  which also 

increased the grade of the circulating load. GRG recovery was nais).. as ir relied on very 

few assays. Recoveries of some size classes were even negative. as their GRG content in 

the PKC tails exceeded that of the feed. As a result. no definite trend was observed. This 

in itself may suggest no mong relationship between GRG recovery and panicle size (as 

kvas the case at Meston). but only a representative sample of the PKC concentrate would 

confirm this. Size-by-size data showed variability. despite the larse weights processed. 

This points again to the need to exmct a concentrate sample to evaluate its gold size 

distribution fiom which size-by-size recovenes can be evaluated reliably. The large 

sample weight processed did. however. limit th: uncextainty as to total gold and GRG 

recovery. It was observed that a significant increase in GRG recoven. fiom 19 to 24%. 

parallels a shifi fiom finer to coarser GRG in the PKC feed fiom Tl to T2lT3. This 

provided indirect evidence that there was at l e m  a slight drop in GRG recoven with 

decreasing particle size. 

- -- - - . Tl CRC recowry . ï2/T3 GRG recowry 100 

-TI % Distn. TUT3 % Dis tn. 

Particle S i t e  (pm) 

Figure 3.6 Size-by-size total gold distribution in the Knelson feed sample and PKC 
GRG recoveries of the two Hem10 tests 



3.4 Aur Resources- Division Aurbel 
3.4.1 Introduction and Descri~tioa of tbe Mill 

The Aurbel mil1 treats ores from the Anoria and Aurbel mines by gravity. 

flotation, regrind and cyanidation of the flotation concentrate. The miIl flowsheet is 

illustrated in Appendix A. on page 94. After the cnishinp circuit. the ore goes through a 

rod mi11 (4 rn ri 8 m) in open circuit with four bal! mills. then the discharge is pumped to 

four 39 cm (15") cyclones in series whose overflows feed three j0 cm (12") cyclones. 

The secondary overflows go to flotation. The primary and secondary underflows are fed 

to a sluice. The sluice tails are recycled to the cyclones while the concentrate is screened 

at 1.3 1 mm (1 2 mesh) and fed to two 5 1 cm PKCs. The Knelson tails are recycled to the 

pnmary cyclones. The Knelson concentrate is passed through a magneric separator and 

fed to a shaking table. The table concentrate is melted to bullion. The taiiings are 

combined to the rnagnetic concentrate and cyanided in a column. then recycled to the 

orinding circuii-. - 

3.4.2 Obiectives, S a r n ~ I i n ~  and Test procedure 

An evaluation of the PKC performance was perfornied when pold recovery by 

cra\.ity decreased afier the Aurbel and Astona ores were processed together (50:50) at the - 
mil!. The plant ffielson feed and tails were sarnpled bj. Aurbel and McGill personnel". 

Two sampling tests (TI and TZ) were performed to characterise the gravity 

circuit. The first was conducted in May 1994 and the second in September 1994. All 

samples were screened at 850 p m  and the undersize was processed with the LKC at a 

feed rate between 430 and 460 g/min. and a water jacket pressure of 29 kPa (4.1 psi). 

LKC samples were extracted. processed and assayed using the standard procedure. 

McGill personnel completed sample processing and the assaying was done at the Aurbel 

laboratory". Details of the LKC tests are shown in Appendix B (pages 104-1 05). 



3.1.3 Results and Discussion 

Table 3.5 shows the LKC pedomance of the Aurbel PKC sarnples. For the first 

test. there was 0.437 odst of GRG in the Knelson feed and 0.035 ozkt in the Knelson 

tails. This corresponded to a plant GRG recovery of 92%. Therefore. the PKC is 

particularly efficient. but at a relatively low feed rate of 3 t/h. For TL the feed rate to the 

PKC was increased to 5 th. by opening the concentrate gate on the pinched sluice. Table 

3.5 shows that GRG recovery then dropped to 71%. The increase of 60% in feed rate 

more than compensated for the 20% drop in recovery. 

Table 3.5 LKC metallurgical performance of the Aurbel samples 

Feed grade. odst 
GRG content. % 
LKC conc. grade. ozkt 
non-GRG grade. ozkt 
Feed rate. t/h 

Figure 3.7 shows that most of the gold. 74%. was finer than 300 Pm: this 

Total gold recoven. % 
GRG recoven. % 

proponion was even greater for the GRG. There was little fine gold (-37 pm) in the 

1 1  

0.52 1 0.42 
3.00 

b e l s o n  feed. as the grinding circuit produced a coarse notation feed with coarser 

Feed 
0.56 
40.5 
1 3 -4 

Feed 
0.95 
45.9 
60.6 

0.34 1 0.32 
5-00 

52.6 
91.8 

q d o n e  cut-sizes. thereby classi@ing fine gold to the cyclone overfiows. With a more 

Tai1 
0.39 
17.1 
7.39 

Tai1 
0.45 
7.9 
5.58 

30.3 
70.7 

typical grind of 80% -75 Pm. a more important charge of fine gold would build up in the 

grinding circuit and its GRG content would then increase. The PKC feed itself was vers 
L 

coarse. 41 -43% 1-300 Fm for Tl. and contained 510% arsenopyrite for the Astoria ore. 

Thus. the relatively low feed rate (51 cm PKCs were designed to treat up to 20 th) can 

compensate for the coarseness of the feed. its arsenopyrite content (s.8.: 6.0) and the 

absence of much coarse GRG. 

Figure 3.7 shows the PKC GRG size-by-size recoveries. calcuiated fiom the size- 

by-size GRG content (Appendix C) and Eq. 3.2. As expected. the best results (>go%) 

were obtained with the initial plant feed rate. As the feed rate was increased (T2). GRG 



Figure 3.7 Size-by-size total gold distribution in the feed sarnple and GRG recovery for 
the Awbel PKC samples 

recovery decreased. The recovery drop appeared to be over the full size range (as 

opposed to a larger drop at fine size). Coarse GRG data were unreliable for both tests on 

account of very low GRG content and poor sampling statistics. The drop in recovery at 

intermediate particle size for TZ has been observed in the LKC before. and could indicate 

poor percolation due to a fluidization water flow rate below the optimum. 

3.5 Agnico-Eagle 

This section will present an example of how GRG behaves in a classification unit 

when treating an ore with a high sulphide content. It also makes a significant 

contribution to the determination of GRG content in high density samples. 

3.5.1 Descri~tion of the Amico-Eanle Mill 

The Agnico-Eagle Laronde Division (AELR) rnill. located near Cadiliac. Québec, 

treats by fiotation and cyanidation 1700 tons of a pyrite-chalcopyrite ore grading 8- 10 g/t 

Au ulth 50% sulphides. 



The AELR pinding circuit is shown in Appendix A. on page 95. Afier thret: 

stages of cnishing. ore is fed to w o  separate primary grinding lines. Two 3.5 s 5.2 m 

bal1 mills g ind  the ore to a P,, of 300 Pm. A portion of each mil1 discharge was bled 

from the circuit via pinched slujces and redirected to a secondary grinding stage which 

c m  be operated either as a re-gind section for the flotation concentrate when chalcopyrite 

liberation is more dificuit to achieve. or as a secondary mill in the grinding circuit when 

extra capaciy is required. Otherwise it is not used. Buonvinoz investigated \various 

streams of the circuit with the use of a Falcon and a Knelson (1992). At that tirne- a 

secondary grinding circuit was part of the grinding circuit and the pinched sluice 

concentrates (rou-dy 10% of the mil1 discharge flow) were directed to it and were 

ground to a Pm of 150 mm (100 mesh) in a closed circuit cyclonehall mill circuit. The 

sluice tails were combined with the secondary cyclone overflows and recirculated to the 

p n m q  cyclones. The primary cyclone overflows are always combined and pumped to 

the flotation circuit for further treatment. 

~uonvino'' found a hi& gold circulating load of 3700% with hiph gold assays for 

the regrind mil1 discharge and the SCU. which clearly indicates that gold is building up in 

the regrind circuit. Falcon performance was disappointing but limited testing with the 

Ehelson showed obvious promise. Testwork by Woodc~ck'' to characterise the ore's 

potential for gravity recovep had shown that 50% of the gold in the ore is GRG. with 

very little GRG reponing to the -300 pn fraction. Given the high density of the gangue. 

removing the virtualiy barren -300 Pm prior to processing if a plant Knelson was 

installed is the best approach to gravity. More specifically. the ability of the prirnary 

cyclones to direct GRG to their underflows had to be quantified if any p v i t y  circuit had 

to be installed. More testwork was needed to see how much gold could be recovered 

from the primary cyclone underfiow prior to flotation. A reduction in the flotation 

concentrate gold content. which accounts for roughly to 40 to 50% of the gold in the feed. 

was targeted. 



3.5.2 Sampling and Test Procedure 

Sarnples of the primary cyclone feed (PCF). overflow (PCO) and underflou- 

(PCU) were extracted by AELRD personnel and sent to McGill. Samples were pre- 

screened at 840 p m  (20 mesh). The undersize was processed with the LKC at a feed rate 

ranging fiom 377 to 473 g/min and a water jacket pressure between 7 1 and 35 kPa (3-5 

psi). To maximise recoven.. generate redundant data and assess the effecr of feed top size 

on b e l s o n  performance. a portion of the sarnples were treated as is (Tl). another \vas 

processed m i t h  the pnor removal of +300 pm (T2). and a third was diluted with I I ?  Pm 

silica (T3) in a 2 3  dilution ratio. LKC samples were emcted.  processed and assayed 

using the standard procedure. Assays were made at the Agnico-Eagle laboraton. The 

head grade of the original LKC feed was then back-calculated fiom concentrate and taiis 

assays. Details of the LKC tests are shown in Appendix B (pages 105-1 07). 

3.5.3 Results and Discussion 

Table 3.6 sumrnarises the results of the LKC tests. The calculated head grade of 

the original feed wras 2.09 oz'st: 73% of its gold was p v i h  recoverable. M e n  the -300 

um fraction was processed. feed grade increased slightly to 2.16 odst because the 

fraction removed (300-810 pm) had a slightly lower grade (0.35 to 1.03 odst). GRG 

content dropped slightl>- to 70%. With dilution. gold recoveq increased to 78%. The 

bock-calculated grade of the diluted feed was 0.55 oz'st. which yieids of a grade of 2.20 

ozkt pnor to dilution. in good agreement with the other samples. The GRG content was 

higher. even above 300 Pm. where less than 3.21% of the gold in the feed reported. 

Table 3.6 LKC metallurgical performance of the Agnico-Eagle samples 

GRG content. % 
LKC conc. grade. ozkt 
non-GRG grade, ozkt 

T (- 840 um) 1 T2 (- 300 cim) 1 T3 (SiO, dilution) 1 . - 
Feed 
2.09 

- 
Feed ' U/F OF , 
2.20 2.60 0.24 

Feed 
2-16 

. , 

U/F ' O/F 
2.81 0.28 



For the underflow. Tabie 3.6 shows that the -300 p m  material assayed 2.81 ozst, 

and had a GRG content of 73%. Silica dilution increased GRG content to 80Y0: the back- 

calculated grade. 2.60 oz/st. was slightly lower than that of T-. The overflow. which 

contained only 2.1 % of +2 12 Pm. was first processed as received. Its grade ~ ; i s  found to 

be 0.28 oz/st, with a GRG content of 23%. Diluting it with coarser silica sand lowered 

the amount of GRG to 14%; the back-calculated head grade was 0.24 odst. The content 

drop was probably due to the size distribution (150-300 pm) of the silica used for the 

dilution. coarser than the sarnple itseif. Clearly. the correct GRG content was that of the 

undiluted test (T2). 23%. which was similar to many tests of cyclone overflows (typically 

15 to 25% GRG)- 

The LKC yielded high GRG contents with the PCF and PCU because the!. are 

recycled streams in which liberated gold builds up. Gold content was higher with the 

underflow (74% vs. 70%) because much of the liberated gold in the feed whose shape and 

size make it non-GRG reports to the overflow. 

Cvclone Mass Balance 

Mass balancing of the classification circuit (ore. gold) was performed with the 

NOR BAL?^^ software using size-by-size and overall data. The software uses non-linear 

rnass conservation equations to achieve a hierarchicai decomposition that separates mass 

balance problems into smalIer elements. Each component of the decomposition is 

described as a least square problem under constraints and is solvcd by the Lagrange 

multipliers method. As an example. if a circuit contains four strearns corresponding to 

one node. the twelve constraints for the mass conservation of twelve size classes (pan 

inciuded) can be expressed by: 

W( 1 .i)C( 1 .i)-W(2,i)C(2.i)-LW(3 .i)C(3,i)=O (3.3) 

where W(j.i) : percent retained on screen i (i=l to 12) in strearn j (j=l to 3) 

CCj.i) : gold content of the s i x  class i of strearn j 

L : circulating load 

In order to adjust the size-by-size assays. a Lagrangian formula is used: 

dc - = -VBt (BVB' )-' Bc 



where & : 12x1 column mams of the grade adjuments 

V : 12x 12 diagonal matrix of the variances 

B : 1 x 12 matrix expressing the mass balance constraints 

c : 12x1 column matris of unadjusted grades - 
The balanced grades will be equal to: 

where C : 12x1 column manix of the adjusted grades 

Afier obtaining the adjusted ore size distribution- size-by-six grades. and oïerall grade. 

the gold size distribution can be estimated by: 

Weight % * Grade 
Gold% = 

Overall grade 

The results of mass balancing of the T2 data are shown in Appendix C. on page 

122. The size-by-size gold assays showed remarkably few adjustments. The circulating 

load. 533%. w a s  slightly higher than the results of Buonvino (448%). and may be duc to 

the increased toughness of the ore now processed at the mill. which contained more 

silicates. 

To see how fine gold was recirculated or which gold accumulated in the circuit. 

the performance of the classifiers was measured in terms of their eficiency at separating 

smaller and heavier particles from larger lighter ones. n i e  description of the separaion 

can be illustrated by the classifier cyclone performance curve. which is a plot of Y. the 

mass fraction of feed size d reporting to the underflow. venus d. the mean (geometric) 

particle size. Y was calculated fiom: 

Y =  uu,, 
Uu, + 00, 

~vhere U and O are the PCU and PCO mass flowrates: y, and O, are the mass fraction of 

each size class in the PCU and PCO. respectively. Wiih total gold and GRG contents 

known for each size class. the classifier curve of total and GRG gold can be detennined. 

Y for total gold was calculated by: 



where y, and O, are the gold assays of each size class. As for Y,,,. the top and the 

bonom terms of Eq. 3.8 are multiplied by the GRG content for each size class. Table 3.7 

gives the size distribution and gold content of the PCU and PCO. as well as the 

classification curves of the ore. total gold and GRG. The performance cmres  of total ore. 

total gold and GRG are shown in Figure 3.8. 

Table 3.7 Classification cunres for the Agnico-Eagle ore. total gold and GRG 

!ht% 
PCO 
1.1 
5.7 
7.4 
10.9 
15.0 
16.8 

-212 
-150 
il05 
775 
; 53 
-3 8 
-3 8 
Total 

1 Gold Grade. oz/st 1 Y. % 

7 -2 
16.3 
22.3 
29.8 
13.4 
4.6 
6 -3 
100.0 

y,,,. % 

99.2 
99.7 
99.7 
99.7 
99.2 
98.2 
91 .O 
98.1 

The recovery curve for the ore showed only part of an S-shaped curve. The total 

95.2 
94.3 
94.6 
94.1 
83.8 
61 .O 

PCU 
0.03 
1.59 
1.67 
1.85 
3 -62 
11.0 

solids recove- to the PCU was 84.3% and the cut or separation size. d,,. at which the 

particies of a given size and density have an equal probability to report to the overflow or 

to the underfio~.. laid close to 50 Pm. The curve showed the typical hump of high 

densit'~ gangue ores. at 100-300 Pm. The hump was due to the fact that most of the 

cyclone feed above 300 Mm is silicate pngue. whereas it was sulphide gangue belou. 100 

Pm. 

The total gold and GRG classification curves were similar. Recovery of goId to 

the underflow was high for al1 classes and slowIy started to decrease below 38 Pm. The 

d,, of gold was far below 38 pm and in fact cannot be determined without sub-sieve data. 

Gold was classified at a considerably smaller cut-size (d,,<25 pm) than the ore: 98.2% of 

the total gold and 99.4% of the GRG was recycled to the cyclone underflow. 

The circulating load of GRG can be calculated as the product of the circulating 

load (533%) by the fraction of GRG in the PCU (73.9%) and the ratio of PCU to PCO 

PCO 
0.01 
0.08 
0.08 
0.09 
0.14 
0.29 



grades (2.69/0.28). This yielded a ver?. high value. 3784%. which was based on the -300 

pm fraction only: the circulating load would be slightly lower for the full size 

distribution. as the +300 pm contained less GRG. Its high value was due to a 

combination of classification to the cyclone underflow and slow grinding. The behaviour 

of GRG was such that 99.4% of it reported to the PCUF. compared to 98.1% of the total 

gold and 84.2% for the ore itself. 
C 
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Figure 3.8 Classification curves for Agnico Eagle 

3.6 Conclusions 

Figure 3.9 compares the size-by-size GRG recovery of three industrial Knelson 

installations discussed in this chapter. Overall recoveries by gravity were 3540% for 

Meston. 25% for Aurbel and 30% for Hemlo. A11 these plants have handicaps that lirnit 

eold recovery. except possibly Meston. .4urbeI has two stages grinding with coarse 
b 

classification in the first stage where gold is recovered: Est-Malartic mats a massive 

sulphide ore; Hemlo has also two grindine stages and uses a single 30" f KC to treat over 

2000 t/d. Al1 these have a significant impact on the gravity recovery. 
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Fipre 3.9 Size-by-size GRG recovery at h e e  different mills 

Stage recovery was not necessarily correlated to total gold recovery. as the highest 

stage recovery. that of Aurbel. conesponded here to the lowest gravity recovery. 25%. 

Gravity recovep was also a fùnction of the GRG content of the ore. the magnitude of the 

recoven effort (i.e. the fiaction of circulating load treated). and the recovery flowsheet. 

Gravity recovery was only 25% at Aurbel because the ore treated (particularly Astoria's) 

at the time of the sampling had a lower GRG content, the fraction of the circulating load 

treated was low. and grindine relatively coarse (65% -75 pm). At Hemlo. recovery could 

also be higher. as a GRG content of 72% was measured in the ore". but the circuit 

throughput was high for a 76 cm Knelson (2200 tld). and gold was recovered only from 

the first of two grinding loops in series (GRG liberated in the second loop can not be 

recovered by gravity). 

The Agnico-Eagle testwork showed that a cyclone which is properly adjusted 

(apex and vortex diameters) and operated can yield a very high GRG (and total gold, in 

this case) recovery to its undefflow, evec with a high density gangue. 



Chapter Four 
Test Work for Snip Operation 

4.1 Description of the Snip Operation Mill 

Snip. a 60:40 venture of Cominco and Prime Resources Group (at the tirne of the 

study). operated by the former. lies in the narrow mountain valley on the lskut river. 

about 98 h fiom Stewart. British Columbia and about 80 km east of the to\m of 

Wrangell. Alaska. Exploration of the area dates back as early as 1929 but the exploration 

and feasibiliv work that resulted in the present mine was carried out in the 1980s and 

production at Snip began in January 199 1 i42930 . The main ore resenre. the Twin Zone. is 

a sheared gold-bearing quartz-carbonate-sulphide vein which contains three distinct ore 

types: streaky quartz ore consisting of quartz. calcite green biotite and sulphide laminar 

~vithin strongly sheared greywacke: crackle quartz. composed of shattered quartz veins 

filled with green mica and disseminated suiphides: and massive sulphide veins containing 

mostly pyrite and pyrrhotite. In 1991. mining reserves were estimated at 936 000 tonnes 

erading 28.5 g/t for gold''-'9-'@. 
L 

The flo\vsheet of the miIl is shown in Appendix A. on page 95. The mil1 averaged 

361 uday throughputE'-'"? and ai the time of the sampling 459 tiday. Ore entering the 

mil1 is crushed to 100°/o -7.6 cm in a 7.3 s 1 1  m jaw crusher. followed b>* seconda- 

cmshing to 100% minus 0.95 cm in a 1.3 m shorthead cone crusher. Ore from the fine 

ore bin is fed to a 2.4 s 3.6 m bal1 mill operated in closed circuit with two 25.4 cm 

cyclones- The ball mill discharge is screened and fed to a doubie 5.6 s 5 m hutch Yuba- 

Richards mineral jig for gold recoven-. Concentrate fiom the jig. continuousl~. pulied 

from both hutches- proceeds to a Xo. 6 Deister table where gold is further upgraded. 

Coarse gold is extracted for smelting into bullion. The tailings from the jig are then 

classified. Table tailings and the cyclone underflcw report to the ball mill. The cyclone 

overflow- flows by gravie to a battery of flotation ceils where a gold bearing bulk 

sulphide concentrate is extracted. The concentrate is filtered and bagged for sale. About 

5% of the total volume of mined ore is extracted as çon~entrate'~'"~. 



in 1991. the p v i p  circuit capmed 20% of the mil1 feed gold and produccd a 

doré bullion on site. The flotation section recovered another 70% producing about 5000 

t/yr of concentrate. 

4.2 Objectives 

The objective of this test work was to evaluate the Snip grinding and gravity 

circuits by charactensing their performance in terms of GRG. Test work to characterisr 

wre 4. I . the GRG content in the ore was done by Woodcock"l and uiang3' is shown in Fi= 

Both showed that the Snip material containcd 58-61% GRG. Very iittle of GRG (< 0/ol 

\vas coarser than 300 Pm. The amount of GRG coarser than 105 p m  \vas equaliy lo~v. 

16%. At the fine end. 12% of the total goid. or 20% of the GRG. was below 25 Pm. 

. . - - -  - -  . 

+Snip l - Snip 2 

1 O 100 1 O00 

Particle S i t e  (pm) 
- - - -. - - - - -  

Figure 4.1 Size-b>.-size GRG content in the Snip ore. 

4.3 Sarnpling and Test Procedure 

Wood~ock'~ perfonned a sarnpling campaign in the summer of 1992. Jig feed. the 

individual jig concentrates and jig tails were sampled when the jig was m i n g  at four 

different operating conditions (TI to T4. Table 4.1). The feed sarnples were taken fiom 



the bal1 mil1 discharge at the discharge trommel screen, the taii samples at the jig triils 

strearn as it dropped into the primary cyclone box and the timed concentrate sarnples at 

the w o  hutches. Cyclone feed (PCF). underflow (PCU) and overflow (PCO) were 

sampled by the miIl personnel (T5). A second sampling campaign (T6) of the circuit. 

performed by the mi11 personnel in the summer of 1994. included cyclone underflou. 

table tails. jig taiis and a combined jig concentrate. Al1 samples were shipped te hlcGiIl 

University for treatment. 

Table 4.1 Jig operating conditions 

Suoke frequency, rpm 
Stroke length. min 
~ollection-time. min 

Hutch 1 
Hutch 2 

Water fic;-c.- 10w 1 med. hiph 1 med. low 

T3 
1 03 
9.5 

1.5 
1.5 

med. low 

A 7.5 cm laboraton Knelson Concentrator (LKC) was used to fùrther upgrade al1 

sarnples and assess their size-by-size total and gravi- recoverable gold (GRG) content. 

The table tails processing was done by L. Huang3' and will be detailed later on. Samples 

wsre pre-screened at 850 Fm (20 mesh). The undersize. about 80% of the material for 

most samples. \vas processed in the LKC at a feed rate ranging from 140 to 545 y m i n .  

For the jig samples. the pressure of the water jacket on the LKC ranged from 14 to 3 1.5 

kPa (2-4.5 psi). and from 35 to 40.6 kPa (5-5.8 psi) for the cyclone samples. finer feed 

requiring less pressure. LKC samples were extracted. processed and assayed using the 

standard procedure descnbed in Chapter 3. Assaying was made at the Snip Operation 

analytical laboraton.. Details of the LKC tests are shown in Appendis B (pages 107- 

1 18). 

T ~ v o  additional plant sunreys were conducted by miIl personnel. May 13 1993 and 

August 1 O 1994. and were labelled PS 1 and PS2 (~avidson"). respectively. Samples of 

the grinding and gravity circuits were collected and screened. and each size class assayed 

for gold content. GRG content was not measured. Results are shown in Appendix B 

(pages 1 18-1 20). The plant surveys will be compared to the LKC testwork. T6 and PS2 



classification samples should give similar results since they were sampled around the 

same tirne. 

4.4 Results and Discussion 
4.4.1 Plant Cvclones 

Table 4.2 summarises how sarnples of cyclone feed. overflow and underflou- 

responded to the LKC treatment. 

Table 4.2 LKC metallurgical results of Snip cyclone samples 

Cvclone feedlJig tail 

The calculated cyclone feed was 1.97 odst. This is high for a grinding circuit 

\\.ith gravity. which should decrease the circulating load of gold. hence the cyclone feed 

rrade. Overall GRG content in the cyclone feed \vas 67%. Size-by-size data c m  be 
b 

found in Xppendis B. on page 1 15. Most of the gold (77%) \vas finer than 75 Fm. where 

GRG content (i-e. LKC recovev) was aIso the highest. This indicated a significant 

amount of fine liberated gold. Recover). was poor above 415 prn (less than 30%-i.2. 

there \vas linle coarse GRG). This \vas in large part because there \vas little coarse GRG 

in the ore (only 2% coarser than 300 pm). Recotrer\' beween 300 and 75 p m  slo\vly 

increased from 30 to 50?6 with decreasing particle size. 

Feed grade. odst 
GRG content. YO 
LKC conc. grade. ozln 
non-GRG grade. ozkt 

Cvclone underflow 

The calculated cyclone underflow grades were 2.77 and 3.04 ozkt for T5 and T6. 

respectively. higher than that of the cyclone feed. which is consistent with the unit's 

ability to recover gold to its underflow in an upgraded product- Size-by-size data are 

shown in Appendix B. on page I 16. For T5. the overall GRG content was very high. 

PCC 
3.04 
58.1 

288.4 
1.28 

PCU 
2.77 
70.2 
18 1 . 1  
0.83 

PCF 
t .97 
66.6 
126.3 
0.67 

PCO 
0.37 
37.5 
8.89 
0.24 



70Y0. 60% of which below 75 Pm- Size-by-size GRG content was high below 150 Pm 

and Iow above 420 Pm. much like the cyclone feed. and for the same reasons. In T6. 

overall GRG content was lower. 58%. This decrease was presumably related to changes 

in ore minerdogy between the two campaigns. High size-by-size recoveries started 

below 75 p m  where 56% of the gold was located. As for the first campaign. recoveries 

were poor above 212 Pm. Gold recovery increased with decreasing particle size. 

C\*cIone overflow 

The calculated cyclone ovedlow grade was 0.37 odst. The overall GRG content 

\vas 1 0 ~ ~ .  37%: it was strongly influenced by the -37 pm size fnction where most of the 

gold (77%) \vas located. GRG recovery was high for a PCO. as reported values are 

typicaliy 15-25%: this could indicate a poor jig performance. The size-by-size 

performance was typical for a cyclone overtlow. as LKC recovery was poor in most size 

classes- and best for in the 25-37 Fm fraction. 50-60%. Recoven below 25 p m  was only 

32%: since 42% of the gold was located in this size fraçtion (Appendix B. on page 1 15). 

the Iimited efficiency of the LKC in recovering fine. probably flaky gold which 

characteristically occurred in cyclone overflow. was again demonstrated. 

Cvclone mass balance 

The size distribution and size-by-size grades of the cyclone samples of T5. were 

adjusied and used to estimate circularing loads using NOR BAL^'^ software (Appendis C. 

pages 1 23- 126). The classification curves of the ore. total gold and GRG are s h o w  in 

Figure 4.2. Recovery started to decrease around 53 pm. Gold recovery to the underflow 

was v e n  close to 100% up to 75 p m  where it started to decrease. Gold was classified at a 

considerably smaller cut-size than the ore. The total solids recovery to the PCU was 

87%. at a cut size. d,,. of 53 Pm, whereas for total gold and GRG. the d,, was far beiow 

38 Fm and could not be determined without sub-sieve data. Total gold and GRG reported 

to the PCU in the proportions of 97.4% and 98.6%. respectively. Their classification 

cunres were very similar. 



Results gave a large circulating load of gold of 1757%. and a GRG circulating 

load of 3289%. compared with 267% for the ore. For PS 1. the circulating load for gold 

\vas 2060% and 408% for the ore. For PS2. the circulating ioad for gold is 2081% and 

48 1 % for the ore (Appendis C. on page 127). 

The relative abundance of fine gold in the PCU of T6 was apparent and 

represented the target of the gravity system. In the -850 Pm of the cyclone feed. only 6% 

of the gold was coarser than +2 12 pm. Less than 30% of this coarse gold was GRG. 

compared to 67% for the overall -850 prn. 

.-- - 

+ Ore + Total gdd . GRC 

10 1 O0 1 O 0 0  

Particle Size (ym) 
- - - - - - - - - 

Figure 4.2 Snip classification efficiency curves 

4.4.2 Gravitv Circuit 

Jirr feed 

The jig feed samples were processed in the LKC at a pressure of 25.2 kPa (3.6 

psi). (except for Tl. 14 kPa). and at a feed rate between 246 and 340 g/min. The results 

of LKC tests are summarised in Table 4.3. Back-calculated feed grades varied from 2.26 

to 4.33 odst. Jig feed grades were 3.93 ozkt and 2.33 odst for PSI and PS2 plant 

surveys. respectively. Grade fluctuations were imputed to changes in jig eficiency and 



cold circulating loads. T 4  which had a feed grade close to the feed grade of Tl. gave a 
C 

LKC concentrate grade ntice as high. This was sirnply a reflection of the mass treated in 

the LKC (4.6 kg for Tl. 7.6 kg for T4): the LKC goid recovery did not change 

significantly as the m a s  treated increased and the mass recovered was virtually constant: 

it followed that treating more mass increased concentrate grade. The GRG content of T2- 

T3 was remarkably constant. 69%: that of Tl. 58%. may well be due to a lower 

-e uzre fluidization water pressure. as the drop in recovery corresponded to the sizr rane 

low pressures are known to decrease recovery-'. 

Table 4.3 LKC metahrgical results of Snip jig feed 

1 LKC conc. grade. ozkt 1 64.7 1 174.3 1 185.8 1 130.9 1 
Feed grade, odst 
GRG content. % 

1 non GRG ?&de. odst 1 0.98 1 1.32 1 1.34 1 0.78 1 

Particle Sizc (pm) 
- - - - - - - --- - -- -- 

Tl 
2.26 
57.6 

Figure 4.3 Size-by-size total gold distribution and GRG content of Snip jig feeds 

Figure 4.3 shows the total gold distribution and the percent of GRG in the jig feed 

of the four tests. There was a relatively good agreement. with most gold around 75-105 

Pm. and a relatively low GRG content above 300 Pm. highest below 100 Pm. Gold 

T2 
4.18 
69.0 

T3 
4.33 
69.4 

T4 
2.49 
69.0 



distribution varied little fiom test to test. except that of the jig feed of T4. which ws 

slightly fine.: 35% -75 p m  rathér than 5 2 9 %  for Tl to T3 (see Appendis B. pages 107- 

108). This was aiso in reasonable agreement with sunreys PSI and PS2. However. in 

both plant surveys. the highest gold fraction in the jig feed was in the -75 p m  (>46%) 

while the +75-2 12 p m  range accounted for less than 39% of the material. instead of more 

than 50% in Tl to T4. 

Jig Tails 

Jip tails sarnples were processed in the LKC at a pressure o f 2  1 kPa (3 psi) and at 

a frsd rate of 210 to 325 @min. The results of the LKC tests are summarised in Table 

4.4. The calculated head grades fluctuated between 1.99 and 4.06 odst  and the GRG 

content. between 60 to 73%: both were very similar to the jig feed data. This suggested 

that very little GRG was recovered by the jig. a hypothesis that will be verified later on. 

Figure 4.1 shows that the distribution of total gold was similar for a11 five tests 

and close to that of the four jig feeds. T4 yielded noisy data in the 105-1 50 and 150-210 

pm classes. This was traced down to a broken 150 pm screen used to process the LKC 

tails. GRG content \vas similar to that of the feed. except above 300 Pm. where it was 

slightly lower. GRG content dropped significantly from 100 to 300 Pm. 

Table 4.4 LKC metallurgical results of Snip jig tails 

The averaged size-by-size GRG content for jig tails is shown in Figure 4.5. along 

ivith that of the jig feeds: there was no significant difference between the two curves 

escept for the slight drop in the tails for the three coarsest size classes. Since the head 

grades of the feeds and the tails were so similar, the sampling of only those two streams 

\vas inadequate to determine the performance and the recovery of the jig. Fonunately. 

this had been anticipated in the test design. and jig concentrates had been sampled and 

their flotv rate measured. 

T6 , 

2.53 
GRG ccontent. % 
LKC conc. grade. 
non GRG grade. odst 

Feed grade. odst 
T3 

4.03 
61.8 
148.2 
0.77 

T4 
2.43 

TI 
1.99 

T2 
4.06 
68.2 
221.9 
1.3 1 

74.2 
196.1 
1 .O5 

71 -3 
150.9 
0.71 

60.2 
99.1 
1 .O2 
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Figure 1.4 Size-by-size total gold distribution and GRG content of Snip jig tails 

100 
Particle Size (pm) 
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Figure 4.5 Average size-by-size GRG content of Snip jig feed and tails 



Jir! Concentrates 

The jig concentrates were processed with the LKC at a pressure of 22-27 kPa (3.2- 

3.8 psi). and at a feed rate of 140 to 270 g h i n .  Table 4.5 shows the results: high 

recoveries (above 83%) were obtained for al1 sampies except for hutch 1 Tl (73%): the 

only apparent reason for this was a low liberation. Note how the LKC tails were much 

lower in goid content than the LKC concentrates (see for exarnple Appendis B page 1 10). 

The combined concentrate (T6) gave lower head and concentrate grades with a reasonable 

Table 4.5 LKC metallurgicai results of Snip jig hutches 

Feed grade. odst  
GRG content. % 
LKC conc. grade. oz/st 
non-GRG grade. odst 

Feed grade- oz/st 
GRG content, O h  

LKC conc. grade. ozkt 
non-GRG grade. odst 

T4 
Hutch 1 

18.8 
88.8 
334 
2.2 1 

Hutch 2 
33.5 
88.3 
3 70 
4.26 

T6 combined. 
Conc. 
5.84 
69.9 
250 
1.79 

Particle Size (pm) 

Figure 4.6 Average size-by-size total gold distribution and GRG content of Snip jig 
hutches 



Figure 4.6 shows the average total gold distribution and GRG content of hutch 1 

and hutch 2 (tests Tl-T4) a d  the combined concentrate (T6). Again. the highest GRG 

content was located between 75 and 25 Pm. Below 75 Pm. there was much more gold 

than ore and the jig concentrates had a very high gold content. However. the 10 to 22% 

of the jig concentrates' gold in the -75 pm was much lower than what \vas achieved with 

the LKC on the jig feed. 20 to 32%. Coarse gold was also recovered by the first hutch (5 

to 30% more of +212 pm). closest to the discharge trunnion. 

Figure 4.6 also shows that the GRG content for T6 (comb. conc.) is lower than for 

Tl -TI above 105 pm and the gold distribution for T6 is higher than for Tl  -T3 below 75 

m .  This reflected a profound change in operating practice. as concentrate rate was 

increased from 0.1 to 1.8 fi. to recover more fine gold. The finer gold distribution 

confirmed that the strategy kvas effective: however. the jig then recovered coarse gold- 

bearing pyrite. which lowered the GRG content. especially above 105 Pm. 

The concentrates were also processed mixed with a 212 pm (70 mesh) silica in a 

2: 1 dilution ratio. The pressure ranged from 24 to 32 kPa (3.4-4.5 psi) and the feed rate 

from 220 to 325 @min. Table 4.6 shows that the calculated head grade of each sarnple 

\vas in good agreement once the effect of siiica dilution was taken into account. Dilution 

increased the GRG content in al1 cases. but only moderately. by 0.2 to 5.5%. 

Table 4.6 LKC metaliurgical resuits of the Snip hutches diluted with silica 

Hutch 1 
Feed grade. odst 
GRG content. % 
LKC conc. grade. ozlst 

Hutch 2 
Feed grade. odst 3 5.4 
GRG content. 9'0 
LKC ioncigrade. ozkt 1 zi: 
non-GRG rade. ozkt 3.12 

Hutch 1 Hutch 1 Hutch 1 
17.0 30.3 17.7 



Figure 4.7 compares the GRG content of diluted and undiluted material for both 

concentrates. Dilution has increased the GRG content in the coarse end much more than 

the fine end. This could mean that the fine goid recovered by the jig can be easily 

recovered by the LKC and dilution of the feed achieves nothing: however. some coarse 

gold. probably very flaky or in part unliberated. is not recovered well with the LKC. 

unless the gangue density is lowered. Percolation of  these particles is then improved. as 

is their recovery. It can be postulated that dilution has little impact because the jig 

rscovers only highly gravity-recoverable gold. which the LKC can easily recover. even 

\vithout dilution. 

Mass balancing of the jig circuit. running at four different operating conditions. 

\vas performed with NOR BAL^" using the measured rate of concentrate removal (Table 

4.1 ) and the back-calculated head assays and weight percent fiom the LKC tests. The jig 

feed rate was estimated as 125 t/h of solids based on a circulating load of 400% (close to 

the value of the circulating load of PS 1 and PS2 on page 127). Then the results were 

combined with the assays of the size fractions (+600 p m  down to -25 pm) to complete 

the mass balance. Standard deviations were estimated fiom the accuracy of the sarnples 

and the assays. Results are found in Appendis C on pages 128-139. 

- 
- .  

+ Hutch 1 - Hutch 2 - Hutch 1 dil. - Hutch 2 dil. 

1 O 1 O0 1 O 0 0  

Particle Size (pm) 
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Figure 4.7 Size-by-size GRG content in the Snip hutches undiluted and diluted 



Jig stage recoveries were calculated uith the ratio of concentrate and feed. They 

are shown in Table 4.7 and are between 2.61% and 3.12%. Very little can be concluded 

from these recovenes. except that yields probably afEected recovery as much as jig 

operating conditions (e.g test Ta. with the lowest yield. also exhibited the lowest 

recovery). The jig stage recovey for PS land PS2 were calculated from their circuit mass 

balances (on page 127) and are 3.710/0 and 2.78%. respectively. 

Table 4.7 Jig recovery based on gold to grinding circuit 

T2 
19.1 

125.0 
0.67 
4.17 
22.9 

l 

Bal1 mil1 feed. t/h 
Ball mill discharge/Jig feedrate. t h  
Jig yield rate. t/h 
Ji2 feed grade. oast  
Jig (combined) conc. grade. odst 

Unit jig recovery, % 
Jig circuit recovery. % (30 g/t) 
Jig circuit recovery. % (35 glt) 

Size-by-size total gold and GRG recoveries. as estimated with NORBAI.2". are 

Tl 
19.l* 
125.0 
0.44 
2.15 
16. 1 

125.0 125.0 
0.33 0.26 
4.23 2.48 
42.7 24.4 

s h o w  in Figure 4.8a-d for Tl IO T4. GRG recovery was calculated by multiplying total 

2.62 
86.7 
57.8 

*: based on a mill feed rate of 459 t/day at the ti 

2.61 
43.6 
29.1 

cold recoven. with the ratio of GRG content of the concentrate and feed. Al1 tests but T3 - 

2.06 
39.1 
26.0 

3-12 
94.5 
63.0 

sho\v similar results: recoveries for T3 are much lower. although overall recove? (Table 

ne of the samp 

4.7) \vas not. Because the raw data was intemally consistent (overall gold assays were 

calculated from the weighted size fraction assays). it is concluded that NOR BAL^? 

\\.hich does not seek to adjust overall and size-by-size assays in a congruent rnanner. 

caused this discrepancy. Of more importance than test-to-test variation are the general 

trends. which show a gold recovery relatively constant above 100 Pm. but rapidly 

dropping below 100 Pm. to a virtually zero recovery below 25 Pm. This is consistent 

with known jig performance. Ciearly there is a mismatch between the terminal velocity 

of finer gold and the average upward flow of hutch water, which is highly deleterious to 

fines recovery. No tweaking of jig operating conditions can atone for this fiuidamental 

problem. 
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(b) (d) 
Figure 4.8 Size-by-size total gold and GRG recoveries for the jig 

Figure 4.9 averages the size-by-size jig total gold and GRG recoveries for the four 

tests. Since the GRG content of the jig concentrate is was higher than the feed. GRG 

recovery was higher than that of total gold. especially in the coarse size classes. GRG 

recovery increased as particle size increased over the full size range. Total gold content 

recovery started to plateau at 105 p m  because the coarser gold was increasingly 

uniiberated. Figure 4.9 also shows that test PSZ. with its much higher yield (concentrate 

withdrawing rate) achieved much higher recoveries below 100 pm than the average of TI  

to T4. It is significant that finer gold should be recovered, as the GRG characterisation 



tests clearly showed that very little GRG reported to the +105 p m  size fractions. Clearly 

the increased yield is recovering gold in the correct size range. where it is liberated. The 

nvofold increase in recovery was obtained with a fourfold increased in yield - Le. a 

signi ficantl y lower concentrate grade. 

- ~- 
20 - -- .- - - Cii-T1TotsiSdd 
18 - + PSZ Toial gdd - ~ . . . -  . .  ~. 

+ Tl -TS CRG 
- - - - -  - - 

- -  - .  - -  - -  

a 
= 8 -  a . . 

9 
- 6  -~ x 
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Figure 1.9 Average size-by-size total gold and GRG recoveries for the jig 

Overall recovery can only be calculated if the ore grade and the bail mil1 feed rate 

are known (Table 4.7). Due to the high circulating Ioad of gold. estimated overall 

recoveries are much higher than stage recoveries. 26 to 94%. 

These estimated values should be corrected (i-e. Iowered) to account for the losses 

of the shaking table. since the actual plant recovery (jig and table) was 24.9% in 1993 and 

36.8% in 1994. The range reflected the uncertainty of translating stage recoveries in 

overall recoveries. when circulating loads were very high. Ideally. fiesh feed. i.e. bal1 

mil1 feed. and cyclone overflow should be extensively sampled cocurrently (to the jig 

tests), and total recovery based on the difference between the two. but this represented a 

major sampling, sample processing and assaying effort. especially for the fresh feed (on 

account of its coarseness). 



Table Tails 

At Snip. gold fiom the table is obtained by treating a combined jig concentrate of 

the two hutches that averages a head grade of 2.63 oz/st. It is much lower than other gold 

mines' table feed which is usuall y obtained fiom Knelson Concentrators. 

The jig concentrate was processed on a Deister table. ~avidson"'-:' measured 

table total gold recovery (Figure 4.1 1. see Appendix B on page 120). Overall recovery 

kvas 39%. and size-by-size recovery was very Iow above 100 Pm, as the jig recovered 

mostly coarse pyrite with gold. which was then rejected. as it should be. by the table. The 

table also lost some fine gold: whether it could be recovered with a Knelson concentrator 

shouid be ascertained. 

As part of the McGill Research effort on gold recovery by gravih. Huang" has 

investigated the recovery of gold from table tails using a LKC. He thought that recovery 

could be maximised by removing the coarse (1212 pm). generally lower grade fraction. 

Feeding 200 g of magnetite ahead of the actual sample could significantly increase 

concentrate grade. The magnetite would then be removed magnetically at the end of the 

test ti-om the concentrate. 

A 32.5 kg sample of table tails was pre-screened at 850 pm (20 mesh): the 

undersize was then screened at 2 12 p m  (65 mesh). This yielded 13.1 kg of 21 2-850 pm 

and 19.3 kg of -212 pm. A 10 kg sample of the 1212 pm fraction and 2 kg of the -212 

p m  fraction were then combined to create a coarse sample which was processed at a 

pressure of 22.1 kPa (3.2 psi j and a feed rate of 450 @min. The rest of the fine material. 

16 kg of -2 12 pm. was divided in two and u.as processed with or without magnetite pre- 

feed at a pressure between 23.4 and 23.9 kPa (3.4-3.7 psi) and at a feed rate of 340 €/min. 

For the magnetite test. the concentrate was then separated into magnetic and non- 

magnetic fractions with a hand magnet. Details are in Huang5'. LKC results are s h o w  

in Table 4.8. 

For the coarse sample. the results are disappointing: the head grade was found to 

be 2.65 oz/st. with a gold recovery of only 24.9%. Processing the finer fiaction (-212 

pm) yielded a 68% recovery into a 238 ozkt concentrate; with a magnetite pre-feed. both 

concentrate grade and recovery decreased sliyhtly, to 2 16 odst and 60%, respectively. A 



68 

hand magnet was then used to recover the magnetite. which contained only 3% of the 

cold. yielding a non-magnetic fraction assaying 1788 ozkt. - 

Figure 4-10 shows the GRG content of the table tails. coarse and fine. The 

medium size range. 150-425 Pm. contained the most gold but exhibited the lowest 

recoveries. This might be due to incomplete liberation: it was known that very little GRG 

(4 5%) was coarser than 150 Fm in the grinding feed and the jig did recover significant 

cold in this size range but this was essentially unliberated gold that followed pyrite. It 
C 

\vas found in abundance in the table tails because the table rejected unliberated gold. 

The calculated head grades for the table tails for PS 1 and PS2 were 8.23 odst and 

2.58 oz/st. respectivr1~-. Figure 4.10 also compares the total gold size distribution of the 

LKC tests with the total gold size distribution of the PS2 jig concentrate. Meanwhite. the 

table recovery curve shows that recovery really started below 150 Pm. Whatever coarse 

cold. -1 50 um. was in the jig concentrate. was lost in the table tails. because it was not 
C 

1i berated. 

Figure 4.1 1 shows that the amount of GRG in the table concentrate can be 

determined bu dividing the size-by-size total gold content in the concentrate (Davidsodu) 

by tlir amount of size-by-size GRG in the table tails (coarse %GRG. Figure 4.10). The 

best recoveries (>60%) were in the size range 53-1 50 prn. 

Table 4.8 LKC metallurgical results of Snip table tails 

4.5 Conclusions 

Feed grade. ozkt 
GRG content. % 
GRG grade. ozkt 
non-GRG grade. ozkt 

The Snip gravity circuit was repeatedly sampled and the amount of GRG in 

\.arious strearns rneasured. It was found that the Yuba-Richards jig failed to recover fine 

GRG effectiveiy. As there was virtually no coarse gold in the Snip ore. the overall jig 

Coarse 
sarnple 

2.65 
24.9 
72.4 
-- 7 O 1  

Fine (-2 12 pm) 
w/ mapnetite 

5.97 
68.3 

237.6 
1.92 

Fine (-3 12 pm) 
w/o magnetite 

5.97 
60.3 
1788 
2.28 
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Particle Size @TI) 

Figure 1.10 Size-by-size total goid and GRG content of Snip table tails 

Figure 

10 100 1 O 0 0  

Pat ic le  Size (pm) 
-- - - -- - - - - -- -- -- -- - - -- - - - - 

4.1 1 Total gold and GRG contents in the table concentrate and tails. 



performance was low. Gold recovery was acceptable oniy because of the hi& circulating 

load of gold. 3300%-i-e. each GRG particle was fed to the jig an average 33 times before 

it was either recovered or ground/classified out of the grinding circuit. The best jig 

overall recovery (probably linked to particle size) was caIculated to bs 3.1% in a first 

series of four tests. but increased about twofold in a fifth test. when the concentrate 

withdrawal rate \vas increased fourfold. It reached maximum between 100 and 600 Pm, 

but virtually al1 gold recovered by the jig above 150 p m  was unliberated and rejected by 

the table. Jig recovery below 75 Pm. where much GRG can be recovered. was poor. 

VirtuaIIy al1 gold finer than 25 pm \vas not recovered. As for the table. it rejected the 

coarse unliberated (non-GRG) gold. but it also faiIed to recover some fine GRG. which 

could be easily scavenged with a Knelson concentrator. The best option to maximise 

recovery will be deterrnined in the nest chapter. by simulation. 



Chapter Five 
Simulating Gold Recovery by Gravity 

5.1 Introduction 

The information presented in Chapters 3 and 4 will now be used to answer some 

of the questions raised in the first chapter. First. the existing Snip circuit will be 

simulated to validate the data generated in Chapter 1. An algorithm developed at klcGill 

Universil. and based on GRG determination. will be used. The methodology malies use 

of a population balance mode1 that includes goold liberation. breakage and classification 

behaviour. and applies recovery performance curves to gravity recoverable gold (GRG). 

Second. replacing the jig with a PKC (54 cm). or scavenging gold hom the table tails 

with a smaller PKC (30 cm). wiI1 be simulated. using some of the industrial data 

presented and analysed in Chapter 3. Third. the relationship between the size distribution 

of GRG. the fiaction of the circulating load treated (with the Knelson). and gold recovery. 

\vil1 be explored. 

5.2 Circuit Simulation 
5.2.1 .Mode1 theorv 

Consider a grinding circuit made of the block diagram shown in Figure 5.1- As 

fresh material is ground at the discharge of the mill. GRG is generated as a column matris 

f. Each f, represents the amount of GRG in size class i in the ore. as determined in the 

GRG test. A pre-concentration unit ( e .g  jig. sluice. PKC) concentrates a proportion pl of 

the GRG in each size class (fonning the diagonal matrix P) that is fed to the final gravity 

separator. which will produce the bullion concentrate. From each size class. a GRG 

recovery of rl (forming the diagonal matnx R) is achieved. Material not recovered from 

al1 graïity units is then classified and a fraction ci (forming diagonal matrix C) is retumed 

to the mill. In the mill. a fraction hi of GRG in size class i remains in size class i in the 

mil1 discharge. but fractions hji (j=i+l to n) report to finer size class i as GRG. Given the 

above description. it can be shown. with basic linear algebra, that 



d - =  PR*^ - HC(I - PR)J-'*~ (5- 1) 

~vhere is a colurnn mattis of the GRG content in the concentrate. Each d, corresponds 

to the arnount of gold (fiactional. %. of grade) recovered in size class i. The sum of the d, 

amounts to the total gold recovery". 

Bal1 Mill. 

Figure 5.1 Representation of the circuit 

Characterisinc GRG in the ore 

The information genented b>- Woodcock" and Zhang". and presented in Figure 

4.1, will be used. It is presented in Table 5.1. The procedure consists of a three-step 

recovery. steps 2 and 3 with the tails of the previous one at a finer grind. The first step is 

at 100% -850 Fm. the second at 50-60% -75 pm and the third at 80%-75 Pm. After each 

incremental size reduction. the sample is processed with a LKC to recover its GRG 

content. The rationale for this approach is to minimise overgrinding of GRG. which 

would occur by going directly to final size. 



Gravitv recoverv 

P and R are the diagonal matrices expressing the probability that GRG in size 

class i will first be screened or pre-concentrated in a main p v i t y  separator (e.g. jig. 

PKC, sluice) and then recovered or upgraded by a second gravity unit (e-g- smaller PKC, 

table). Both are set when designing a gravity circuit by the selection and size of the 

concentration equipment. An interesting feature of the model is the abilit!. to caiculate 

the GRG circulating load when not using a gravity circuit by setting PR equal to 0. and 

this can be compared to actuai circulating loads to verifi at least part of the model". 

Table 5.1 GRG content in the Snip Ore 
- 

Size ( ~ m )  
4 4 0  
i-600 
+420 
+300 
+212 
il50 
+IO5 
+7 j 
i-53 
+3g 
+25 
-35 
- - 

Total 

Snip 1 
0.0 
1.7 
0.5 
2.4 
4.8 
6.3 
5 .O 
5 .O 
4.7 
8.3 
7.8 
12.8 

Snip 3 
0.0 
0.4 
0.4 
1 -4 
2.6 
4.6 
6 -4 
7.8 
8 -3 
7.7 
6.3 
11.8 

Classification 

CIassification eficiency is characterised by the percent of each size class 

reporting to the underflow or coarse fraction of the cyclone. Its curve can be described 

tvith Plitt's model: 

d 
-0.6931 -)"l 

RU:f = R, = (100% - R,) x [1 - e  dl0 ] (5.2) 

where fi, is water recovery to the cyclone underflow. d,, the cut size of the classifier and 

m a measure of classification sharpness. The recovery makes up the diagonal of the 

classification matrix' ' -  



Ir will become apparent that C is probably the most significant data defining the 

circulating load of gold in a gravi--less _minding circuit. and an important factor in 

estimating gold recovery by gravity in most circuits. This is because fine gold that can be 

recovered by gravity. typically with a PKC. grinds v e n  slowly and is predominantly 

removed fiom the circuit either to the cyclone overflow or in the gold gravie concentrate. 

Grindine 

-4 typical population balance grinding model is one that relates the size 

distribution of the discharge of a mil!. --. to the size distribution of the feed. Et. with H 

as the breakage matrix of the material. The model can be resolved into a simple equation: 

h22 O ... O 
hj2 h;; ... O 

. *. ... ... O 

hn2 hn3 ... hnn 

Since material c m  only exit the mil1 in the same or a finer size class than the one 

it entered in. h,, is zero for j<i. the upper triangle of the mamx is null. For total gold. the 

sum of each colvrnn should be equal to 1 due to mass conservation: unlike the traditional 

zrinding model. the "pan". the finest size class. is included since GRG in the pan can be 
b 

reco\.eredil-". 

The grinding matris. H. is computed with the breakage (B) and the selection (S) 

functions of the material in a bal1 mil1 simulation. using two programs caIled 

BALLDATA and BALLMILL. two BASIC programs created at McGill. 

The procedure to estimate the breakage function of GRG is explained in detail in 

~ a n i s i "  and in ~oaparast". Losses fiom GRG becoming non-GRG due to smearing. 

overgrinding or excessive flaking. are taken into account and the columns of the H matrix 

for GRG sum up to less than unity. 

The selection function used is based on the work of ~ a n i s i ' ~ .  who rneasured for 

gold a selection function six times smaller than the ore's at 50-100 p m  and twenty times 



smaller at 500-1000 p m  because its malleability lowered its grinding rate. The selection 

hnction of the ore at Snip was first estimated frorn a mass balance of the circuit. The 

selection function of GRG was then estimated fiom that of the ore. using the ratios of 

Banisi". 

The classical population mode1 was then used to calculate the l o w r  diagonal 

matris of Eq. 5-3. for GRG. 

5.3 Case study: Snip Operation 

.4t Snip. the gravity circuit consists a jig whose is fed the entire discharge of a 

first bal1 mil1 which is in ciosed circuit with one cyclone. 

The matris P is the size-by-size jig GRG recovery determined in Chapter 4. 

Results are the average of the four tests. Table 5.2 shows recovery whereas Figure 5.2 

shows the GRG content, distribution and grade versus particle s i x .  in Figure 5.2. jig 

feed grade increased dramatically with decreasing particle size. Both increases created a 

synergy that pointed at the importance of recovering fine GRG. which was far more 

abundant than coarse GRG. 

R is the size-by-size GRG table recovery determined in Chapter 4 and is shown in 

Table 5.3. The matris C is shown in Table 5.4 and Figure 4.2. The last term of the 

diagonal is the fractiona1 recovec- of the -25 pm (500 rnesh). 0.9 1 6 (9 1 -6%). Recovery 

climbed to 97.2% for the 25-37 Pm. and was greater than 99% for other coarser size 

classes. For al1 size classes above 300 Pm. recovery was set to 99.9% rather than 100%. 

to account for very occasional short-circuiting of GRG to the cyclone overflow. The 

matris showed excellent potential for gravity recoveq-. as gold was massively recycled to 

the cyclone underflow. This indicated that GRG would exit the grinding circuit either as 

cravity concentrate or as non-GRG below 25 Fm. 
C 

The resulting H is shown in Table 5.5. The residence time distribution used to 

calculate H was that of two small perfect mixers (PM, 20% of the total mean residence 

tirne. s) in series with one large PM (70% of T) and one plug flow unit (1 0% of s). 



100 

Particle Size (pm) 
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Figure 5.2 The size by-size grade. the gold distribution and %GRG content in the Snip 7 
jig feed 

Table 5.2 Jig recovery matris 

Size 

-830 
-600 
-420 
-300 
-212 
-1 50 
+1 05 
-75 
-53 
-38 
-25 
-25 
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Validation of the existine circuit 

To validate the model. GRG recovery that can be predicted with the jig and table 

data (of 1993 and 1994) was first determined. For ail simuiations. the data of the second 

GRG test (57% GRG) was used. The first simulation yielded a recovec. of 26% for 

GRG. which corresponds to plant performance in 1993 before the jig y ield was increased 

to 1-2 th. To simulate the 1993-95 recoveF data. jig recovery in each size clrtss \vas 

doubied from the 1993 data (as obsewed in Chapter 4). a reasonable assumption. since 
-. 
jig yield had quadrupied (fiom 0.4 to 1.8 th). This yielded a total recoven of 3 1.5% in 

rrood agreement with the 1994 recoven of 36.8%. The difference beween the two can be - 
esplained by the fluctuations in GRG content and the coarser gold recovery not 

accounted for in the simulation (i.e. not present in the f matrix). Table 5.6 presents the 

resul ts of the simulations compared with the recoveries measured in 1 993 and 1 994- 1 995. 

Table 5.6 Total gold and GRG recoveries measured and simulated 

Simulation of Knelson concentrators 

In a first simulation. scavenging of the table tails with a 12" PKC was modelled 

b>- setting R (table and Knelson). i.e. total GRG recovery. to 95% for each size class. The 

reco\.eF of the jig was used as P. It yislded a recovery of 33.3%. an increase of almost 

1 .S0/o. 

In a second simulation. the jig \cas replaced by a 20'. PKC treating only pan of the 

circulating load. a bleed of cyclone underflow of 8 to 12 t h  This mimics the case of 

Placer Dome South Porcupine Mine where a 30" PKC replaced four jigs with increased 

recoven. while treating only 13% of the circulating load. Knelson recoveries measured at 

Meston (Tl)  at 25-30 t/h on a 30" PKC were used as P but the recoveries wxe lowered 

down of about 20% to take into account the size difference of the device (30" to 20"). 

Snip table recovery of GRG was used as R (Table 5.3). So PR in Eq. 5.1 is multiplied by 

0.13. GRG recovery then increased from 3 1.5% to 39.1 %. 

, Total gold recoverv measured. % 
Total GRG recoven. simulated. % 

1993 
24.9 
25.3 

1994- 1995 
36.8 
3 1.5 



In a third simulation. the jig was replaced by a 20" Knelson like in the 

simulation (O. 13P) and table tails were scavenged by a smailer Knelson (R, = 0.95 

recovery yielded 42.8%. Results of al1 simulations are shown in Table 5.7. 

79 

second 

1. GRG 

Table 5.7 Total GRG recoven by simulating with Knelson Concentrators 

5.4 Knelson vs. Jigs 

The Snip cornparison of Knelson versus jigs needs to be generalised. Assurning 

constant jig and Knelson performances. this will now be done n-ith two GRG 

distributions (fine and coarse) at various fraction of the circulating load treated by the 

Iinelson. 

The rationale for testing a different GRG distribution is that the one at Snip is 

estremely fine. which \vil1 favour the Knelson. capable of superior finer GRG recovery 

than the jig. Varying the fraction of the circulating :oad treated at constant performance 

is a measure of the gra~iry reco\.eq- effort. which will vary depending on its economic 

importance. 

The finer and coarser GRG distributions were generated b>- lowering two sizes 

down. or increasing two sizes up- each size class of the matris f. the GRG content in the 
. . 
jig feed Snip 2 frorn Table 5.1 (Table 5.8). The fraction of the CL treated was varied 

between 6 and 25%. It could be argued that even more could be treated. as is the case in 

some plants. However. this is aluays achieved by feeding more to the Knelson. with a 

corresponding decrease in stage recoveqr. For simulation purposes. this is v e n  similar to 

using a maximum bleed of 25% at high Knelson performance. 

Table 5.9 compares the performance o f  jigs to that of the various Knelson options. 

A first observation is that even at the lowest fraction of the circulating load treated (6%). 

the Knelson yielded a higher recovery than the jig for both GRG distributions. Second. 

the difference in the performance between Knelson and jig increases drarnatically as the 

Scavenging & 
Replacing 

42.8 

Replacing j ig 
by a PKC 

39-1 

1994-95 
simulated 

Total GRG recoverli.. % 3 1.5 

Scavenging 
tails (95%) 

33.3 



GRG size distribution becomes finer. 25.3% vs. 15% for the fine GRG compared to 

43.9% vs. 41 -2% for the coarse GRG. 

Table 5.8 Fine and coarse GRG size distributions derived tiom Snip 2 

Size (pm) 
tg40 
-600 
-420 
-300 
-213 
-150 
-105 
-75 
- 53 
+38 
-+25 
-25 
Total 

Table 5.9 Gold Recovec. %. as a function of the GRG size distribution and fraction of 
the circulating Ioad treated by Knelson. 

The simuIations show that not al1 the circulating load needs to be treated just to be 

able to obtain a reasonable GRG recovery. The Knelson should be capable to recover 

Jig Recoven. O/& 

100% of CL 
41 -2 
15.0 

r-- - 

I(ne1son recoven. % 

most of the coarse gold in the first pass. Whatever gold is not recovered builds up in the 

6 % o f C L  

circuit. is ground finer but still manage to be recovered by the unit. However. with the 
. . 
jig. an): gold not recovered in the first pass has less and less chance to be recovered 

13%ofCL 

aftenvards when it becomes finer and finer. hence the reason why al1 the load is 

25%ofCL 

processed. 

54.4 
41 -8 

, Coarse GRG 
Fine GRG 

The simulations also tell which are the strong and -.veak points of the Knelson. 

The Knelson performs better with a coarse size fraction, with less than 25% of the 

43 -9 

circulating load. However. if the size distribution of the feed becomes finer for any 

51.0 

reason. increasing the fraction of the circulating load treated can control losses. 

25.3 1 34.4 



At Snip. the actual GRG size distribution is between the fine and coarse size 

distributions in Table 5.8. Simulation has shown that by replacing the jig with a 20" 

PKC. scavenging the table taiis with a 12" PKC and treating only 35% of the circulating 

load. GRG recovery should improved from 31.5% up to a recoven betu-een 42% and 

54%. 



Chapter Six 
Conclusions 

6.1 Introduction 

Although gold gravi- separation cannot compete with notation or cyanidaiion. it 

still plays an important role in man- r e c o v q  flowsheets. as an inespensive method tn 

recover much of the mil1 production at a low Coast early in the flowsheet. hlodrst 

increases in gold recovery. and in some cases sipificant increases in the retum of the 

eold recovered. combined with swings in milling costs to just ie  simple and inespensive 
b 

cravih circuits. Because Knelson-based circuits can provide both the design and 
C 

operating simplicity. it has become the standard choice over the past 15 years. repiacing 

jigs in much of North America and Australia. This was the focus of this thesis. which 

lookeci at industrial performance for one jig and several Knelson circuits. 

Circuit streams were sampled and each product processed with a laboratory 

Knelson Concentrator with precision and accuracy using a methodology that was 

designed at McGill University to minimise "nugget" effects. Data thus generated wiil be 

used added to the existing database. to assist in the design and optimisation of gravity 

circuits. using a simulator for the behaviour and recovery of  Gravity Recoverable Gold in 

rrinding and gravity circuits. This work has shown the importance of the data b d .  as - 
Knelson performance was found to be veq- significantly fiom plant to plant. 

6.2 Test Work Results 

Meston 

Meston Lake Resources was one of the first plants to have its Knelson 

Concentrators' performance analysed. Three sluices were feeding two Knelsons at 30 t/h 

alternately. Previous work had shown that 68% of the gold in the ore was gravity 

recoverable. out of which 40% escaped the gravity circuit via the cyclone overflow. 

More test work showed that the circulating load of the gold was low. indicating that the 



eravity circuit was removing GRG quite efficientiy. Sampling the feed ;id tails of one 
C 

b e l s o n  at three different feed rates (20. 30 and 40 th) running alternatel? and at the 

sarne feed rate ruMing simultaneousl~ (30 â/h) was proceed. At a feed rate of 30 th. total 

gold stage recovery was f o n d  to be 42% while GRG stage recoven was 75%. 

Increasing the feed rate to 40 th lowered total gold recovery of 16Y0 and GRG recoven 

to 60%. When fed simultaneously at 30 th. the total gold stage recovep- of the two KCS 

kvas 42% while GRG recoven dropped to 65%. Test work showed that 7596 of the gold 

in the Knelson feed was finer than 150 pm and that the GRG content increased with 

decreasing particle size. The plant KCs proved capable of recovering GRG over the full 

size range. aithougl~ a slight drop in efficiency was measured below 37 Fm. 

Est-Malartic 

At Est Malartic. one 76 cm PKC processed a hi& gangue density feed. The 

original Knelson feed contained 57% GRG. Splining the Knelson feed into two fractions 

( -  and -300 pm) yielded informative results: the -300 Pm feed contained 65% GRG. and 

less than 10% of the total gold reponed to the t300 Fm. Test work also showed that the 

arnount of GRG dropped from 73% in the PKC feed to 34% in its tails: the difference 

between the two products being a measure of significant recovery. On the other hand. the 

-300 prn fraction had very sirnilar GRG contents for the Knelson feed and tails. 65% vs. 

60°/& an indication of much lower recovery. The difference also decreased with particle 

s i x -  which confirmed that Knelson pedormance was not only lower than at Meston. but 

also much more size dependent. GRG accumulated in the circulating load beio~v 150 pm. 

~-11ere b e l s o n  performance uras the poorest. 

PIlthough the difference in GRG content of the Knelson tails and feed is a usehl  

measure of the effectiveness of the device; it is inadequate to determine size-by-size GRG 

recoveries when performance is as low as that of Est Malartic. because of the sirnilarities 

between their GRG content. A sample of the concentrate and a measure of yield (i-e. 

concentrate weight recovery) are also necessary. 



Hem10 

At Hem10 Golden Gant Mines. the PKC was installed at the discharge of the 

PCU. replacing a jig. With a known gold circulating load of 6000% and 35% of the gold 

coarser than 100 Pm. the Knelson Concenuator achieved a 35-4O0/o gold recoven (of the 

gold in the feed of the grindinp circuit). Afier one year of operation. the PKC 

performance was analysed on two different occasions. In the first test. total gold and 

GRG recoveries w r e  1 1 % and 19% respectively. The lou- plant recovee- c m  bt: 

esplained by the hi& feed rate to the PKC. 70-80 th. In the second test. total gold and 

GRG recoveries were found to be 20% and 24% respectively. The siightly higher 

recovery of the second test was attributed to a shifi to a coarser GRG distribution in the 

Knelson feed. a shifi that coincides with a significant increasing GRG recovev. Despitr 

using large sample weights (Le. 75 kg rather than. 20 kg for the PKC). size-bp-size data 

showed variabiiity. confirming again that a concentrate sample is needed to deterrnine 

more reliabie size-by-size GRG recoveries. when stage recovery is significantl y below- 

50% 

A t  the -4urbel mill. two different ores were processed together by two 51  cm 

PKCs. A t  a feed rate of 3 r/h. recoveries of 53% for total gold and 92% for GRG were 

achieved. As the feed rate was increased to 5 t h .  total gold and GRG recoveries dropped 

to 30% and 71%. respectively. However. goId production. which could be hurt by the 

20% drop in the recovery. actually went up on account of the increase of 60% in feed 

rare. 

Acrnico-Eade 

At Agnico-Eagle's Laronde. high gangue density sarnples were processed to refine 

the methodology used to measure GRG and study gold's classification behaviour. 

Previous test work had determined a gold circulating load of 3700%. The grinding circuit 

was again anaiysed to detexmine how much of the gold building up in the circuit was 

rrravity recoverable. A portion of the samples was treated as is, another without any +300 - 



p m  material and a third diluted nith silica- It was found that 70-72% of the gold in the 

cyclone feed (as is and screened) was --vin. recoverable. as was 74% of the gold in the - 

300 p m  cyclone underflow is graviep recoverable. but 80% when using silica dilution. 

The cyclone overflow contains 23% GRG. 

Mass bdancing the -300 pm h c t i o n  showed that the circuiating load of the ore 

was 533%. and that of GRG 3784%. The circulating load would be slightly lower for the 

full size distribution, as the +300 p m  contains less GRG. The behaviour of GRG in the 

arïnding circuit was such that 99.4% of it reported to the cyclone tindertlow and - 
accumulated in the circulating load. compared to 98.1% for total gold and 83.2?4 for the 

ore. 

Snir, 

Snip is one of the few- Canadian plants still using a jig for gold recoveq. An 

evaluation of the jig and classification circuits was done in order to estimate how much 

GRG mas actually recovered b- the unit. and assess if circuit performance could be 

improved. The GRG circulating load was estimated at 3300% with a relative abundance 

of fine gold (cl05 pm), too frne for efficient recoven. with a jig. The behaviour of GRG 

\vas such that 98.6% of it reponed to the cyclone underflow. compared to 97.4% for total 

gold and 87% for the ore itself. The average jig stage recovery. determined by the LKC, 

was found to van. between 2.1 to 3.1% depending on the operating conditions and 

panicle size. Size-by-size jig recoveries increased from 6% to 18% for particle size 

coarser than 150 Pm. however jig performance decreased with decreasing panicle size: 

almost no gold ( ~ 1 % )  finer than 25 p m  was recovered. The table rejected almost al1 gold 

recovered between 100 and 600 p m  by the jig. as it was not liberated. 

Jig stage recovery. deterrnined at the mill. was found to be 3.71% in 1993 and 

2.78% in 1994. From 1992 to 1994. the jig yield was increased fiom 0.4 th to 1.8 t/h in 

an attempt to improve total gold recovery. the overall plant recovery went fiom 24.9% to 

36.8%. 



6.3 Simulating Gold Recovery 

The evaluation of one j ig and four Knelson circuits generated data that were used 

in the simulation of a modelled gravie circuit that includes gold liberation. breakage and 

classification behaviour. and GRG recovery performance cm-es.  The replacement of the 

Snip jig by a 54-cm plant Knelson Concentrator with or without the scavenging of the 

table rails by a 30-cm PKC was simulated. Simulating the existing Snip Circuit first 

~ralidated the circuit simulator. A 25.3% GRG simulated recoXren wras achie\.ed, 

corresponding to plant performance in 1993. 24.9%. In 1994. the jig yield was increased 

to 2 t/h and plant recovery increased to 36.8%. A sirnulated 3 1 3 %  gold recoveq- \vas 

achieved by doubling size-bp-size jig recoven. to account for the fourfold increase in jip 

yield. The mode1 fitted welI and the slight difference in the actual and simulated 

recoveries can act as a safety factor. The mode1 is suited for taking into account the fact 

thar planr recovery n i t s  (even Knelsons) are not as efficient. or eficiently operared. as 

the LKC is to determine GRG. 

Three simulations were done: 

( 1 ) using the jig but scavenging the table tails with a small KC: 

( 2 )  rsplacing the jig b>- a KC: 

( 3 )  repiacing the jig with the KC and scavenging the table tails 

and the simulated plant recoveries were 33 -3%. 39.1 O h  and 42.8%. respectively. 

The relationship between the size distribution of GRG. the fraction of the 

circulating load treated and the gold recovery was analysed: the feed size distribution was 

made coarse and fine to assess how jig and Knelson performances would be affected. 

The jig could perform more eficiently with a coarse feed and achieved 41% recovery. 

Nevertheless. rven then the Knelson out performed the jig. even with the lowest fraction 

of the circulating ioad treated. 6%. With the finer GRG size distribution, Knelson 

performance decreased. but nearly as much as that of the jig. It was concluded that unless 



a b e l s o n  is grossly under-designed for a given application. it would always out-pertorm 

a jig. The difference in performance. however. is not as large as one would intuitively 

assume. because gold not recovered in one pass has such a hiph probability of being 

recycled to the unit. As a resuit. most plant personnel where jigs were changed to 

ffielsons favowed the change for mechanical and operating reasons. rather than 

metallurgical perfonnance. 

6.4 Recommendations 

The effkiency of the existing Snip circuit is clearly iimited by its main 

equipment. the jig. As there is virtually no coarse gold in the feed and there is a 

sipificant arnount of gold too fine to be recovered by the unit. a remedy would be to 

replace the jig by a Knelson which would recover a wider size distribution of gold. I f  the 

change is not feasible. improvements c m  be made elsewhere. First. by quadrupling the 

feed rate From 0.4 tlh to 1.8 t h .  the piant performance went fiom 23.9% to 36.8%. The 

optimum yield should be determined. Second, operating conditions could be closely 

monitored so that fine gold is not camed away to the taiiings. Third, using a smaller 

Knelson for s e c o n d 9  upgrading. such as a scavenger which would recover much of the 

cold that is returning to the grinding circuit fiom the table tails. Fourth. a screen could be - 
used to separate the coarse pyrite/gold particles fiom the fine free gold. The oversize 

could still be processed b>. the jig for coarse gold removal while the undersize could be 

directed to a small KC or be sent directly to the tabie. 

6.5 Future Work 

This study has yielded ven informative data on the operation of a grinding and 

oravity circuit, but it also has identified areas where M e r  work would be beneficial. 2 

When sarnpling a gravity circuit, feed, tails and concentrate should al1 three be 

sampled, so that more accurate size-by-size GRG recoveries can be determined. Fwther. 

if stage recovery is low (which is the correct way to operate a gravity unit for gold 



recoven. fiom a grinding circuit circulating load) a measure of yield must also be made. 

to estimate recove? adequately. 

Other types of separators should be evaluated to generate data for the mode!. 

Other circuits still using jigs should be investigated in order to have more accurate 

data on a jig performance. 
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APPENDIX A 

GRINDING AND GRAVITY FLOWSHEETS OF GOLD PLANTS 



Flowsheet 1 Meston Lake Resources Mill 

2 76 cm Cyclones 

Fine Ore 1 Double SIuice 

Rod Mill U,T 

OfF to 
Flotation 

I 

* ) - 4  ~ i m m  screen '- - 1 UIS 

2 76 cm PKCs 

Final Tails 
Gold Conc. 

Flowsheet 2 Barrick Gold - Est Malartic Division Mill 

Fine Ore ........ ........ ........ 
A ; : : : - * . * .... ....... 

R O ~  Mill LMi! 
i 
l O/S 

i 
i 

14 
t .: - 4 1.7 mm Screen 

1- 
! 1 u/s 
i . 

2 76 cm PKCs 
4 I 

I 

2 Gemeni Tables 

Goid Conc. - + 
Final Tails 



Flowsheet 3 Hemlo Gold Mines Mill 

Ba11 Mill 1 

Flowsheet 4 Aurbel Mill 

W/F of one 
I cvclone 

A t Cydopak 2 

Conc. i 
. . . . - - 

Ball Mill 2 

Rod Mill 3 Ball Mills 

Ball Mill 3 1 

-- 

3 30 cm Cyclones 

1 Single Sluice 
,Tails 

Table 1 

Gold Conc. 
Back to grinding circuit 



Flowsheet 5 Agnico-Eagle Mill 

PCF 1 PCOF 

PCFZ 

I Bal1 Mill 1 Bal1 Mill 2 

Conc. I 

I 
RMD Regrind 

Flowsheet 6 Snip Operation Mill 

I 

Ball Mill 
I 
i 

Cyclones 
Fine Ore 

Flotalion 

Jig 
Ijnderflm 

Jig Tails 

i 
Table i 

Table Concentme 
ro BuIlion 

i I 

Table Tails 



APPENDM B 

LKC AND PLANT METALLURGICAL MASS BALANCES 



3Ieston Lake Ressources PKC Tails T1 
Ftcdrate = 300 Wmio: Wa8er jacket prasurc = 3 psi 

\lesion Lakc Ressource PKC Fccd T2 
F&rntc = 400 Umin: H'icer j i c k a  pressure - 5 psi 

- 
Size 
(mm) - 
M O  
600 
420 
MO 
210 
1 50 
1 O' 
75 
53 
37 
25 
-25 

Total 

0.17 
0.U 
032 
O& 
0.44 
0.- 
o.n 
0.85 
O-!  
0.69 
034 
0.46 

0.49 



- 
Si2c 

(-1 - 
8U) 
600 
420 
300 
210 
1 -SI 
10s 
75 
s3 
37 
25 
-2z 

Total - 

3lcston Lake Rtssources PAC Feed T3 
Frrdratc = S00 @nia: Witer jacket prusire - S psi 

\lestan LaLe Ressources PKC Tails T3 
Frtdrntc = 500 rimin: Hiter jackct pmsurc = 4.8 pti 





East Mdrnic PKC Fccd ï 2  (-SI msLlMO eiia) 
Fndmte = 426 gain: Miter jackel prsure = 3 psi - 

Sire 
(m) - 
210 
1 -w 
I O'F 
75 
53 
37 
2-5 
-25 

Total - 

Est >laiami: PAC F d  Tl (-10 m) 
(cxccrpi fmm TI) 

cd!Wmmmk TAILS C t L U  
I I 1 W W L t  % 1 bndt 1 RLC [W-eïgbt Gndc i Datn. 

M O  9.10 24.0 
600 9.39 24.7 
420 8-25 21.7 
300 11.24 29.6 

i Total ; 37.98 100.0 

1 t r i  ./rWciibi: iaVs8b l (%i 1 

East Slalanic PKC Taib T3 (-9) mahB00 pm) 
F d n t t  = 436 elmin: W r a r  jacket p m u r r  - 3.4 psi 

h 

Total : 125.9 100.0 ! 91.0 



East M d m t i c  PAC Taib T4  (40 mclU300 pri) 
Feedntr  = 3M) glarim: WaWr jseket pressure - 5 mi 

i at t X i  7.5 r - 1  W e ï g i t ' Y L r  , Mt. -- 
(Il (II t0Z.m) , W.) 

Hcrnlo GoM Mine PAC Frcd TA 
F d m t c  = 422 glrnin: Water jack« preuure- 4 psi 

1 
M.' ; 81.5 
55.9 ! 76.0 
55.9 i 74.0 

tlemio Gold Xline PAC Tails Tl 
Fetdntc  = 3% Urnin: H'rrer jrckrc pnssurc = 4.6 psi 

I L  1 T> 
G n d e  ' I 

t 

T 

- --- 
q G n d e  : Re. \\elght H - ~ - ~ h l % ;  Gr rdc  



Hcrnlo Cold %lime PAC Fced P, 
F d n c c  = 739 IC/min: Water j.cLcc p r s ~ i m  * 4.2 pi - 

sac 
iwn) - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
Isa 
1 OS 
75 
s3 
3. 
3 
-25 

Total - 

Hemlo Gold Mine PKC Ta& T? 
Fccdraie = 625 plmin: Wafer jackeî prrurirt = 4 psi 

O-? : 24.4 
1.61 / 3.7 
3.24 j 573 

1 
Total i 117.5 100.0 

ticmlo Cold V in t  PKC Fctd T3 
Frcdrntc = 947 z/min: Water jackcc p m s ~ r c ~ 4 . 2  psi 

1 TA  ILS 
11 Cndc 1 RH. 1 

- . - - - . . . 

Sizr t \\cight H-eiLht*/.! C n â e  
- 

1 Rcc. ) W c i h i  Wckht% 



Hcmlo Gold Mise PAC Tiilr 'I3 
F e d n t r  - 9?5t,1 dmia: W i t t r  j i c k t  p rac i i r  - 4.3 pi 

Hcmlo Gold Mine PYC Fccd T2/n 

Sizt 
(riml - 
600 
410 
300 
210 
1 .so 
I Of; 
75 
53 

tfcmio Gold W n e  PYC Tiils Mm3 

ILI 5. l 332 1 87.9 
182 - 

1 .  I 8 5  ; 67.J 
35.2 15.0 ; 243 ; 76.5 
39-7 16.9 M O  / 80.4 
52.4 2 ' 248 1 81.5 
37- 1 S .  387 j M.0 
23.4 10.0 331 i 90.9 
10-5 J.S 1 268 86.7 
4.6 2.0 1 ffl ' 920 
f 2 0.5 1 683 69.6 
0.7 0 3  j 999 - 

l 
235.0 100.0 i 312 82.8 



I l l  O.' , o.8s sr3 
Total t 126.1 100.0 ' S..% 1 7.9 





~gnico-Esgle Division Lamade l y c b m c  OverCkr 1-840 w) 
Fccdrate = 393 wrnin: Haîrr  jacket prusurr = 3.2 psi 

rLLv 
b - c i b t  \\c*bi%: C d c  Disr 

( I l  1 tausr, I (Y i )  
1 l 

67 LI ; 0.05 1 0.4 
238 5 , 0.03 1 1.- 
31 I 7.5 i 0.08 1 2.0 
4S9 1 1.0 0.09 3.' 
623 Id0 , U.11 , ?d 

r6.a o . 2 ~  [-.a 
3.2  030 41.4 96( -- t a -  UJW 25.t~ 

g 
25 
-25 

Total 

~gaico-Esgk Divirion hroidc C y c k u  F d  T3 (MO CI, LS s i l i a  dm-) 
Feednic - 431 @min: Wi ie r  jukct prar i r r  = 4.4 psi 

FEED 
b e i g h i  Wcighr*hi C d c  

(1) 1 (OZAI) 

j z: 11.1 
6.4 

31 2 3  21 
5 0-8 0.1 
-25 3 O.: 0.6 

I 
Total $ 119.1 100.0 

.\rnico-Earle Division Larondc Cyclone I:nder(low T3 (-FEI0 Cim. I:3 silica dilution) 

ts 1 t t ~ b  
G n d e  . R I Wc-kht8/~i G n d e  / 

C 

I 600 1 3 2  2.1 
3 3  
7.8 

ISO 305  263 
IO5 253 21.8 
75 17.6 15.2 
53 7.3 W 
37 1.9 1.7 
25 0.5 0.4 
- 5  0-3 03 

Total 1 116.1 100.0 / 74.1 1 



Snip Operation Jig Fed T1 
Feedrate = 31 1 urnin: W1er jukt preuqm = 2 p i  

(m) (L) 

600 - -  
I . I  8 3  

120 9.0 9-7 
300 1 1 1  15.2 
21C IC8 15.9 
I 13.9 15.0 
105 12.9 13.9 
75 9.5 10.2 

I.? 
3.0 
6.1 
a 4 
I 6  1 
21.1 
11.9 
11.2 
7.5 
2 3  
4.5 

Snip Opention Jig Feed P- 
Fccdmte = 300 urnin: W8tcrj8cket prusurc = 3.6 psi 

S i x  
(pm) - 
6lM 
420 
300 
210 
1 -50 
105 
75 
s3 
37 
25 
-L< 

Total 

. . * 
\\eight Hcightmfmi Gmdc 1 Hu. [ W d ~ h t  \\eight0/.I Gnde i ~ c c .  



Snip Operitioa Je F n d  fJ 
Fccdrrte = 246 L/mU: Waur JK(LC(  CUICC CC - 3.6 pi 

Snip Operotion Jig Fced TJ 
F d n t c  = 340 L / m k  Waîcr jackct prruum = 3.6 psi 

Dar 
(%) - 
0.8 
2.1 
3.7 
a2 
1 O S  
20.1 
22.0 
113 
132 
3.7 
6.5 

10.0 I 
Total c 923 100.0 [ 130.9 i 69.0 

Snip Operotion Jïg Tai1 TI 
F d n t r  - 254 @min: WaItr jacket pressure = 3 psi 



Snip O p e m i o n  Jig Tail T3 
Feedrare = 2 IO g/min: Witrr jtckct pressure = 3 pi 

sue 
(ml 

600 
420 
300 
210 
150 
IO5 
7s 
53 
37 
25 
-25 

Total 

1 A n s  1 F1 

Snip Opcnt ion Jig Tail T4 
Fccdrate = 288 g/min; \Vater jackct pressure = 3 psi 

- 
S izc 
tpm) - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
1 -50 
1 OS 
7s 
53 
37 
2s 
-25 

Total - 



Snip Jig Hrtcb 1 Tl 
Ftcdratc - 235 li/mm: Wswr juht prcarre = 3.3 pi - 

S u r  
(-1 - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
150 
10s 
75 
53 
37 
25 

-25 

Total 

FLED 
u c ~ g b t  Wwbt?" brdr . D ~ I .  

I f  ) (oast) (%) 

5 O. 1 703 ; O.' 

Snip Jig: Hutch 2 T l  
(Fccdratc = 197 glmin; back-witer presurr = 3.6 psi) 

1 Total 1 121.6 100.0 i 492.8 i 86.1 

Snip J ~ E  Hutch I T I  Dilutcd r i t h  Silica (2:1 dilution) 
F d n t c  = 220 wmin: Water jacket p m r m  - 3.4 pi 
For the concmtratc the assay of the -= pm WU estirnitrd 10 i c h b e  8 distribution of O.66*' (orïgiail u w y :  8709 ol/st). 

TAI iS 
beigbt W~eïgàta/.! Gndc 1 Rcc 



Snip Jig Hutch 2 TI D ü m t e d  wiih SüK. ( 2 1  ditrtioal 
Fedmic - 280 @mm: WaOr jukt pmssrre = 4.2 pi 

Snip Jig Hutch 1 T2 
Fcedntc = 267 gimia: Water j.rW prrurre- 3.4 pli 

- 
Six 
(riml - 
600 
120 
300 
210 
150 
1 O5 
75 
s3 
3- 
25 - L< 

Total - 

Snip Jig Hutch I TI 
Fccdntc = 177 @min: \Vafer jacket pressure= 3.4 psi 

I 
I 

16 
l 

O.? , 38.2 
6 02 i 39.1 
S 0.2 1 21.9 



Snip Jig Hutch 1 T2 Di l r ta l  with Silica (21  dilation) 
Fndntt = 325 L/min: Water jacket pressure = 3 3  pi 

- 
Size 
(W) - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
1 9  
105 
7s 
53 
37 
25 
-25 

Total - 

Snip Jig Hutch 2 T? Diluted with Silica (2: I dilution) 
Fecdr;rtt = 2-9 glmin: \C'rtcr jacket pressure = 3 5  psi 

1 TAILS I F I  
Grade I Rcc. 1 m c b t  eigbt I Gmdt 

Total 1 93.4 100.0 

Snip Jig Hutch I T3 
Fecdmte = 137 emin: \Vattr jacket pmssure = 3.4 psi 

ht eight . Grade - Rcc. h t  eight I s t  I % (L, 
ht ctpht G m d e  Dist. 

I 

(ot/st) (%I 

Tota l ]  111.4 100.0 1 596.7 1 88.9 ( 2109 100.0 



Snip Jig Hutch 2 73 
Feedrate = 233 ghnin: Water jacket pressure = 3.8 psi 

h tight mght 

- 
Size 
(W) - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
Is0 
1 OS 
75 
53 
3 7 
25 
-25 

Total - 

Snip Jig Hutch 1 T3 Diluted witb S i l i i  (2:1 dilmtioo) 
Fctdmte = 228 L/min: Water jacket pmmurc = A6 pi 

I 
Total I 923 100.0 

Snip .lie Hutch 2 T3 Diluted with Silica (2 :  l dilution t 
Fccdntc = U 7  e/min: Water jacket pmrurr = 4.5 psi 

Sizc 

37 
IS 
-25 

Total 

tr, i ( o m )  



Snip Jip Hotch 1 Ta 
Fccdmtc = 229 g/mia: Witer jacket pressure = 32 psi 

Ti cigbt agbt 
1 i 

ft cigbt «gbt 
te) 

- 
Sizc 
(ml - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
1 -Hl 
1 OS 
7s 
53 
37 
25 
-2s 

Total - 

82 3-9 
168 8.0 
322 153 
Mt 19.1 
SOI 23.9 
M 173 
207 9.9 
37 ia 
10 0.5 
3 0.1 
4 02 

39 1.8 : 109.7 103 
1 I 05 ; 19S2 i 5 2  
3 0.1 + 48.9 1 0.4 
4 O.? 1 5-44 i 0.05 

1 

Snip Jip Hutch 2 T4 
Fecdmtc = 187 #min: W'actr jackct pressure = 3.1 psi - 
Suc 
(riml - 
600 
420 
300 
2 1 O 
150 
1 OS 
7s 
53 
3 7 
25 
-2s 

Total  - 

3.8 2.9 
4.9 3.8 
12.4 3.7 
193 15.1 
32.8 25.7 
29.8 233 
19.9 ISIS 
3.2 23 
1.4 1.1 
0.2 0.2 
0.2 o. 1 

Snip Jig Hutch I T4 with S i l i a  ( 2 1  dilution) 
Fccdrare = 247 g/min; Waitr jacket prasurr = 3.5 psi 

S i u  
( P m )  - 
600 
a20 
300 
210 
150 
105 
7 5 
53 
37 
22 
-25 

Total 



Saip Jig Hoicb 2 T4 with Silia f2:l dilrtias) 
Fndrriie = 2U) wmin: Waicr jwkei pressurr = 4.4 psi 

3 3  
4.9 
3J 
8.5 
iao 
32.1 
14.5 
11.6 
2.8 
1.0 

1 0 . 0  

Snip Operation Cyclone F d  TS 
~ c t d r a t c  = 368 glmin: Water  jacket pressure = 5.5 psi 

cri 
L I 

600 
420 
300 
210 
150 
105 
75 
53 
3 7 
25 
-3 

Total 

Snip Opcracion Cvclonc O v e d o n  T5 
Fecdratc = 293 ghnin: \Vater jackct pressure = 5 psi 

- 
S ize 
M m  1 - 
210 
l SO 
1 os 
7s 
53 
37 
25 
-2s 

Total 



Snip Operation Cyckat Cindcrllaw TS 
F d m t e  = 387 @min: \Vater jrcket pmsurc = 5 8  psi - 

Sac 
(Pm - 
600 
420 
300 
210 
150 
1 os 
7s 
53 
3 7 
25 
-25 

Toul - 

G n d c  

L 

I 

Snip Opration Cyclone Cinderflow T6 

1 Total 1 99.4 100.8 1 288.5 1 9 . 1  1 16158 100.0 / 1.28 1 41.9 

Snip Jig Tai1 T6 
F d r a t e  = 34 I g/min: \\ rcer jackcc prcsrurc = 3.6 psi 

$ Grade i Rec. TEK- 
(%) - 
0.6 
1.5 
3.0 
4.7 
9.6 
14.0 
17.3 
13.6 
14.4 
9.5 
1l.a 

100.0 - 



Snip Jig Corcritr i te T6 
F d n t e  = 326 Wrniu: Waur JKLL( pressun = A8 psi 

Snip Operation Tabk T a i k  Corme Materiil 
Feedratc = 450 @min; IVatcr jackci pressure = 3 3  pi 

Total 1 108.7 100.0 

Snip Opention Table Tails. Fine !+larerial Mïthout 31agnctitt 
Feedratc = 310 $min: \Vater jackct pressure = 3.7 psi 

- 
Sizr 
(W) - ~ 
150 
105 
75 
53 
37 
25 
-25 

Total 



Snip Tabk T a k  F i e  Msterial witb b ~ e 8 ï l c  
F d n t c  = 340 @min: W 8 r r  jwka prarorc -3.4 mi 

r LLU 

W m b t  Wciqbt%, Gndr : D~SL 
(c) * (oust) i (*hl 

27% 
2382 
1S69 
M7 
278 
S I  
1 -56 
16'; 

MM- 

h l d  distribution inside the eoicentntc: 

b t c :  Collectd 34.89 g fmm the o v e ~ w  w h  f d u g  tbc 200 g nugneîilt, 429 g magiccicc aiued witb tbe 
mils 
Pure mignetitt d o a  no1 conmin go#. and WC  rur rd tbrt tbt nupctite io t h  mil dw .at conmin 
EOM cither. However. for tbc remon of b.l.içc w h s  akrhccd f '  goid gnde fmm tbe coimirate 
nnd tbc tail. it sborveâ somt go# couteal 

Snip Ball Mi11 Fctd and Discharge PSI 

S i x  
(vrn) 

ll800 
9600 
6300 
* O 0 0  
1000 
1 000 
500 
f I l  
150 
1 os - < . - 
53 
4 5 
37 
-37 

Total 

Duc. 
(%) 

0.0 
0. l 
0.2 
0.1 
0.6 
1.4 
13.0 
8 -! 
14.6 
153 
16.6 
9.8 
5.4 
13.9 

100.0 

Cum. % 
Passimg 

983 
865 
64.8 
51.1 
38.9 
29.4 
79 - 
-*a. 

16.8 
14.9 
13.0 





Snip Cyclone lindcrfîow and O v c ~ o w  PS2 

3E'igiï 
ta) 

Dut 
(%1 

Total  1 2186 

Snip Jip. Tails and Conccntntc PS7 

C n d c  
(odst 1 

0.06 
0.w 
022 
035 
0.34 
05 1 
0.71 
0.69 
0.71 
1.42 
2.13 
33 1 
433 
6.78 

Snip Table Tails and Conccntratc PS2 

Sizc 
(pm) 

1 1 8 0  

Table 1 ads Tsbic Coaccntratt 
Me igh t  U um. /m r i  e 1 1st. Gradc 

te )  '''ghta'O I t a s s i i e  1 ! 7;) tozlst) 
I I 1 

i I L O I  
i 0.03 

Jig Concentrate 

Sizr 
mm)  

IO00 
500 
300 
212 
150 
1 O6 
7s 
53 
38 
-38 

Total 

W-bt 
(RI 

Jig Tails 
Wcight% Dïst. 

W. 1 
Cuis. % 
Passing 

I 
7 0.4 ' 99.6 1 

Cum. % 
Passine 

Wcight 
tg) 

Wcight% 



APPENDIX C 

CXRCUIT MASS BALANCES 





Assays of s i z e  fractions f o r  CF 

Au ( o z / s t )  1 Meas. [ Calc . f Std. Dev. ! A d j u s t m e n t  i % R e c  : 

210 m i c r o n  1 0.030 i 0.031 1 0.006 1 0.OOi 100 j 
150 m i c r o n  / 1.SlO 1 1-499 1 0-302 1 -0.011 f 100 i 
105 m i c r o n  ( 1.570 1 1.583 1 C.314 j 0.013 i 100 1 
75 m i c r o n s  1 1.660 1 1.737 1 0.332 ! O. O77 100 ! 
53 m i c r o n s  1 2.940 1 3,038 1 O - 5 8 8  1 0.098 a 100 i 
3 7 m i c r o n s  6 O 1 6.742 1 2.000 1 0.132 ! 100 j 
25 m i c r o n s  1 6.410 1 4.359 1 2.000 1 -2.051+ i 100 j 

PAN 1 1.450 ( 1.718 1 0.290 0.268 100 : 

Assays of size f r a c t i o n s  for CU 

Au ( o z / s t )  1 Meas. 1 Cale. 1 S t d .  Dev. 1 Adjustment 1 % R e c  ( 

210 micron [ 1.120 
130 m i c r o n  1.580 
105 m i c r o n  [ 1.690 
7 5  m i c r o n s  f 1.950 
53 m i c r o n s  / 3.780 

37 m i c r o n s  [ 11.760 
2 5  m i c r o n s  ! 15.590 

A s s a y s  of size f ract ions  for CO 

AG ( o z / s t l  Meas. / C a l c .  I Std. Dev. 1 A d j u s t m e n t  
==========================================================.============= 

210 m i c r o n  ! 0.005 1 0.005 1 0.OOi 1 -0.000 1 1 1  
152 m i c r o n  ] 0.080 1 0.080 1 0.016 1 0.000 1 0 1 
1 0 5  m i c r o n  1 0.080 1 O. 080 
75 m i c r o n s  / 0.090 1 O. 090 
53 m i c r o n s  1 0-140 j O. 140 

2 7  m i c r o n s  1 0.290 1 0.290 
25 m i c r o n s  1 0.500 i O. 504 

PAN 0.380 i 0.372 



Reçidual surn of squares: 195.278 Final Results 

1 Absolute Solids 1 P u l p  Mass Flowrate 
Stream 1 Flo-mate 1 Meas ] Calc j S . D .  1 Adjust  ! 

1 PCF 1 6 8 . 5 3  1 1 0 0 . 0  1 100 .0  1 0 . 0  ' 0 .0  + 
2 PCU i 6 4 . 9 2  1 80.0 j 87.0 j 2 0 . 0  ' 7 . c  ' 

3 PCO i 3.02 I j 1 3 .0  / 

Assay D a t a  
- - - - - - - - - -  

! I ! PCF PCU I 1 

S i z e  1 Meas j C a l c  1 SD. 1 A d j .  1 1  Meas 1 Calc 1 SD. 1 A d j .  1 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
600 micron 1 3 - 0 6  1 3 . 35  / 0 . 5  1 0.3 1 1  3 .82  1 3 . 5 4  1 0 . 5  1 - 0 . 3  1 
4 2 0  micron f 4 - 4 9  1 4 . 89  1 0.5 1 0 .4 1 1  5 . 5 4  1 5.16 1 0 . 5  f - 0 . 4  1 
3 0 0  micron j 8 - 3 5  1 9 .24 / 0 . 5  1 0 .9*1 1 10 .60  1 9 .76  ( 0 . 5  1 -O.8*1  
212 micron 1 1 1 - 9 0  1 12 .89  1 0 . 5  1 1.0*(1 14 .40  1 13.46 1 0 . 5  [ - o . g + j  
1 5 0  micron 1 1 6 . 2 3  1 16 .45  j 0 . 5  1 0 .2 1 1  1 7 . 0 8  1 1 6 . 8 7  ] 0 . 5  ( - 0 . 2  1 
1 0 5  micron 1 1 3 . 8 2  1 13 .37  1 0.5 -0 .4  1 1  1 3 . 1 5  1 1 3 . 5 7  0.5 1 0 . 4  1 
7 5  microns 1 23.33 1 19 .49  1 0 . 5  1 -3 .8*11  1 6 . 3 1  1 1 9 . 9 4  1 0.5 1 3 . 6 + 1  
53 microns 1 4 .15  1 5 .90  1 0 .5  1 1 . 8 * j l  7 .42  1 5 . 7 6  1 0 . 5  ( - 1 . 7 + /  
3 7  m i c r o n s  [ 6 . 0 7  1 5 . 06  1 0 .5  j -1 .0*11 3 . 8 3  1 4 . 7 9  1 0 . 5  1 1 . 0 + /  
25  m i c r o n s  1 6 . 4 1  1 5 . 90  1 0 . 5  1 - 0 . S f [ 1  5 .35  1 5 . 8 3  [ 0 . 5  1 0 .5  ( 





Assays of size fractions for PCO 

Au (oz/st) 1 Meas. 1 Calc. 1 Std. D e v .  1 Adjustment j %Rec 
==================2=5===========5================================ 

600 micron 1 0.000 i 0.000 1 0.000 1 0.000 -0 i 

420 micron ] 0.000 1 -0.000 1 0.000 1 -0.000 1 0 l 
300 micron 1 0.000 1 -0.000 1 0.000 1 -0-000 j O i 
212 micron 1 0.190 1 0.190 1 0.038 1 -0.000 j O : 

150 micron 1 0.100 1 0.100 i 0.020 1 -0.000 : 0 ! 

105 micron 1 0.140 1 0.140 1 0,028 1 -0.000 f 0 1 
75 microns 1 0.250 1 0.250 1 O.OS0 -0.000 ' O 
53 micronç ( 0.380 i 0.380 j 0.076 j 0.000 : & 

37 microns 1 0-570 1 0.569 f 0.114 1 -0.001 ; 7 - 
25 microns 1 0.710 1 0,709 1 0,142 1 -0.001 ] 1 ; 

PAN 1 0.430 1 0.436 f 0.086 1 0.006 i 6 i 



Grindin~r and Gravitv Circuits Mass Balance Summanf PSI 

Feed rate= 22.5 wet th 

Table concentrate produced at 10 kp/day 

Circulating loads: solids408.5%: Au=2060% 

Stream 1 %Solids 1 Soiids Sokids. 1 Au. (ozist) 

BMD 

JTL 

PCU 

JCO 

TTL 
PCO 

Grindine and Gravitv Circuits Mass Balance Summmr PSS 

Feed rate= 20.3 wet th 

BMF 

Table concentrate produced at 9.44 kg at 44% 

s.g. 
2.9 1 97.7 

C irculating loads: solids48 1 -6%: Au=208 1 % 

dry t/r I 

B MD 
JTL 

PCV 

JCO 

TTL 

PCO 

22 

Water. 
usgpm 

2 
164 

219 
1 O7 

18 

30 

163 

1 .O7 

Au. (ozkt) 

0.62 

Stream 

BMF 

%Solids 

97.9 

Solids 
S.E. 

2.9 1 

Solids. 
dry th 

20 





840 micron 1 
600 micron 1 
420 micron ( 
300 micron 1 
210 micron 1 
150 micron 1 
105 micron 1 
75 microns / 
53 microns 1 
37 microns 1 
25 microns 1 

Assays of size fractions for 

Meas. 1 C a l c .  1 Std. Dev. 1 A a j u s t m e n t  j 

600 micron 
420 micron 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
37 microns 
25 microns 

PAN 

Assays of size fractions for HUTCHl 

600 micron 
420 micron 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
37 microns 
25 microns 

PAN 



Assays of s i z e  fractions for HUTCH2 

Au (oz/st) 1 Meas. 1 Calc. 1 S t d .  D e v .  1 Adjustment : tRec . 
==========================r===========t==r================================ 

600 micron / 
420 micron ( 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
37 microns 
25 microns 

PAN 

Açsays of s i z e  fractions for TAIL 

Meas. 1 C a l c  . f Std.  Dev. 1 Adjustment ( % R e c  ; 

150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
3 7  microns 
25 microns 

PAN 





I I i HUTCHS TAIL a 

Size  1 Meas 1 Calc 1 SD- ( A d j .  1 1  Meas 1 Calc 1 S D .  1 A d j .  1 
=======p=====~=================PI=50I======================================== 

840 micron [ 0.81 1 0.81 1 0.4 1 0.0 1 1  15.69 1 15-58 1 0.5 j 0.1 j 
600 micron 1 3.46 1 3.46 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  3.92 1 4.26 0.5 1 0.3 1 
420 micron 1 6.68 1 6.69 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  6-25 ! 6.43 1 0.5 1 0.2 ] 
300 micron 1 13.21 1 13.21 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  10.26 1 10.28 ! 0.5 1 0.0 
210 micron 1 15.96 1 15-96 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  11.75 1 11.38 1 0 - 5  j 0.4 1 
150 micron 1 22.05 1 22.05 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  13.22 1 13.01 j 0.5 1 C.2 ! 
105 micron 1 19.33 1 19.33 1 0.5 1 0.0 f l  10.25 1 10.27 1 0.5 i 0.0 i 
7 5  microns ( 14.49 1 14.49 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  10.40 / 10.43 1 0.5 ; 0.0 i 
53 microns 1 2.91 j 2.91 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  4 . 8 4  1 5.03 j 0.5 i 0.2 ! 
37 microns 1 0.65 1 0.65 1 0.3 1 0.0 1 1  4-96 1 4 - 5 3  1 0.5 1 0.4 1 
25 microns 1 0.24 f 0.24 1 0.2 1 0.0 1 1  1.65 1 2-19 1 0.5 1 0.5*j 

Assays of size fractions for FEED 

Au (oz/st) 1 Meas. 1 C a l c .  1 Std. Dev. 1 Adjustment 1 %Rec 

Assays of s i z e  fractions for HUTCHl 

Au (oz/st) ! Meas. 1 Calc. 1 Std. Dev. [ Adjustment 1 $ R e c  1 
======================================================================= 

609 micron 1 7.250 7.132 1 5.000 1 0.118 1 3 1 
420 micron [ 5 . 4 5 7  f 5.753 1 5.000 1 0.296 1 3 1 
300 micron / 7.510 j 7.466 1 s -000 1 0.044 1 3 i 
210 micron 1 8.700 1 8.740 1 5.000 1 0.040 1 2 1 
150 micron ( 12.790 j 12.826 1 S.OU0 1 0.036 1 3 1 
105 micron f 21.090 1 20.990 1 10.000 1 0.100 1 2 1  
75 microns ( 33.080 1 33.078 1 10.000 i 0.002 1 2 1 
53 microns 1 43 -790 1 43.257 1 10.000 1 0.533 1 1 1 
37 microns 1 70.160 1 70,892 1 20.000 1 0.732 1 1 1 
25 microns 1 37.050 1 37.030 1 10.000 1 0.020 1 0 I 

PAN 1 24.410 1 24.409 [ 10.000 1 0.001 1 0 1 



Assays of size fractions for HUTCII2 

Au (oz/st) Meas. Calc. 1 Std- Dev. ! Adjustment $ R e c  
======================================================================= 
600 micron 1 25.760 
420 micron 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns ] 132 -620 
37 microns 1 38.210 
25 microns 1 39.400 

PAN 1 21.930 

Assays of size 

Au (oz/st) j Meas. 1 Calc . 

O. 117 

0.332 
O. OS? 
O. O62 
O. O65 
0.048 
O. 004 
1.482 
0.042 
O. OO? 
O. O00 

fractions for TAIL 

1 Std. D e v .  1 Adjustment 

600 micron 
420 micron 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
3 7  microns 
25 microns 

PAN 



Snip Operation Jig Circuit T3 Mass Balance 

Resiauaî sum of squares: 0 2 - 5 3 9 4 4  Final Results 

Assay Data 
- - - - - - - - - -  

! FEED 1 1 HUTCHl ! 
S i z e  1 Meas / Calc 1 SD. 1 Adj. I I  Meas 1 Calc 1 SD. 1 A d j .  

---_------------------------------------------------------------------- ___-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
840 micron 1 17.29 1 18.44 1 0.5 f 1.2*1 1 1.13 1 1.13 j 0.5 ] 0.0 ] 
600 micron ( 4.39 1 4.23 [ 0 - 5  / 0.2 j \  4.98 1 4.9e i 0 . 5  t 0.0 / 
420 micron 1 6.14 i 5 . 9 7  / 0.5 1 0.2 1 1  8 . 6 8  i 8.68 1 0.5 ( 0.0 / 
300 micron / 9.40 ! 9.47 1 0.5 1 0.1 1 1  15.98 1 15-90 1 0.5 0.0 1 
210 micron 1 12.80 1 12.06 1 0.5 1 0.7*(! 18.31 1 18.31 1 0.5 j 0.0 1 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
37 microns 
25 microns 





Assays of size fractions for HUTM2 

600 micron [ 9.330 
420 micron 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
37 microns 
25 microns 

PAN 

Assays size fractions for 

Au (ozist) [ Meas. 1 Calc. 1 Std. Dev. 1 Adjustment % R e c  i 
....................................................................... 

600 micron 1 0.790 1 0.796 1 0.158 ] 0.006 1 98 ] 
420 micron 1 0.880 1 0.899 1 0.176 1 0.019 1 98 1 
300 micron 1 1.190 1 1.289 1 0.238 1 0.099 j 98 1 
210 micron 1 1.730 [ 1.759 1 0.346 1 0.029 1 98 1 
150 m i c r o n  ( 3.340 i 3.594 1 1.000 1 0.254 98 1 
105 micron 1 7.590 1 7.203 1 1.000 1 0.387 1 98 1 
75 microns ] 9.020 1 9.360 [ 3 .O00 1 0.340 [ 98 ! 
53 microns 1 10.870 j 9.624 1 1.000 1 1.246* i 99 i 
37 microns ! 4.570 f 6.996 1 1.000 [ 2.426* / 100 1 
2 5  microns 1 4.120 1 1,228 1 1.000 1 0.108 i 100 1 

PAN , 1.790 ' 1.800 i C.358 j 0.019 26 j 



Snip Operation Jig Circuit T4 Mass Balance 

Residual sum of squares: 27.46534 Final Resul ts 

Assay Data 
- - - - - - - - - -  

1 , FEED i 1 hXJTCH1 ! 

S i z e  ; Meas : Calc : SD. 1 A d j .  I I  Meas Calc 1 SD. 1 A d j .  / 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
840 micron 1 19.07 i 20.22 1 0.5 j 1 2  1 0.85 1 0.85 1 0.4 1 0.0 
600 micron 1 3.97 4-14 / 0.5 / 0.2 1 1  3.89 1 3.89 1 0.5 f 0.0 1 
420 micron f 6.09 / 6.15 ! 0.5 1 0.1 1 1  7.89 1 7.89 1 0.5 / 0.0 1 
300 micron 1 13-42 [ 10.37 f 0.5 1 0.1 I f  15.23 [ 15.23 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 
210 micron / 11.45 11.61 1 0.5 1 0.2 1 1  18.96 1 18.96 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 
150 micron ( 12-53 1 12.60 ( 0.5 1 0.1 1 1  23.66 / 23.66 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 
105 micron 1 9.79 1 9 . 4 9  1 0.5 ( 0.3 1 1  17.20 1 17.20 1 0.5 ] 0.0 ( 
7 5  microns [ e.86 1 8.70 1 0.5 1 0.2 1 1  9.77 1 9.77 1 0.5 / 0.0 1 
53 microns 3.84 1 3.75 1 0.5 1 0.1 / 1 1.76 ] 1.76 ] 0 . 5  j 0.0 1 
37 microns j 3.66 1 3.79 1 0.5 f 0.1 1 1  0.50 1 0.50 1 0.3 ] 0.0 1 
25 microns 1 1.59 1 1.55 1 0.5 1 0.0 1 1  0.14 1 0.14 1 0.1 1 0 - 0  1 





Assays of sizo fractions for HUTCK2 

420 micron 
300 micron 
210 micron 
150 micron 
105 micron 
75 microns 
53 microns 
3 7  microns 
25 microns 

PAN 

27.216 1 10-000 1 0-086 j 2 i 
18.519 1 5.000 1 o. 021 f q .  - 
17.937 1 5.000 1 0-077 1 C I .  - 
20.961 1 10.000 O. 185 ' 9 - : 

2 9 . 5 8 5  1 lO.000 1 0-275 , 

- 
- .  

4 6 . 9 2 8  10.000 1 0-016 1 
- 
- .  

Assays of size fractions for TAIL 

600 micron 
420 micron 
3 G 0  micron 
21C rricron 
150 micron 
105 micron 1 1.840 1 3.142 
75 microns ! 4 -670 4.774 

53 micro=rs 1 3.270 1 7.549 
37 microns / 4.760 1 5.975 
25 microns 1 5.610 1 5.136 

PAN ! 1.90C / 1.521 




